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PREFACE

Vfhile tlre concept, of high volt'age d.irect current

transmission is very old, it, is only recently that the

technique has been applJ-ed. in pract,ice.

Until the introd.uct,ion of extra hígh voltage long

Iines pov/er transmíssíon by alternating current \^/as more

adequate. Rapid growth of elect,ríc power consumptíon and'

large and. complex interconnected load areas have demanded a

corresponding íncrease in stabítit,y and relíabílity of the

whole system. Thís necessitated transmíssíon of power ín

large blocks over long d.ístances by means of extra high

voltage overhead transmissíon lines¡ underground and'/or

underwater cables ¡ st,able and reliable tie lines between

systems; etc. Transmlssion of power under these conditions

might be found to be more economical and stable by means of

dírect current. A. d.c. tíe line usually is also attractive

not only from rell-abíIíty and stability point, of víew but

because it allows the interconnection of two or more a.c.

systems which may be runníng at different frequencies.

Thís thesis concerns ítself with the d.esign and'

operatíng aspect.s of an inverter termínal station whj-ch is
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necessary in any high volt,age direct, current transmíssion

scheme to convert t,he d..c. transmítted power back ínto a.c.

at the end of d.c. transmíssion line.
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ABSTRACT

The layout of an H-V.D.C. inverter

station is analysed using high voltage multi-

anode mercury arc valve's. Various converting

equipment ís compared. The design and operating

aspects of the pertínent equipment in the

inverter station are studied-
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CHAPTER I

GENERAL CONS TDERATTONS

I.1 ÏNTRODUCTION:

Transmission of energy from one place to another may

be carried out in the form of coal, oil or gas by means of rail,

boat, roadrray or pipeline; oy, alternativel¡r, as electricít.y by

transmissíon line utilizinq either alternatinq current or direct

current techniques.

Direct current taansmission is one of several forms

of energy transportation. Electrical engineers have always

acknowledged the fact that d.c. offers fundamental economic

and technical advantages for the transmission of electric po\^/er

over long distances. Nevertheless, alternating current has been

used predominant,ly for the generation, transmission and utilization

of electric energy since the early days of electric power invention.

The reasons for this lie in the advantages ar-ic. offers in generation,

distribution and use of power. AIso a.c. can be easily transformed

from one voltage to another and easily rectified locally when d.c.

is needed. Thus there is no doubt that po!üer stations, most

motors and a majority of consumer applíances should be built for

alternat,ing current. The advantage of d.c. is realised mainly in

-1-



poínt to point, transmíssÍon of pcmrer wíth a.c. to d.c. and d.c.

to a.c. conversion at the two ends. Tapping of d'.c. power at

the present stage of development is also under extensive

investigation and a break-through even in this application does

n of appear t,oo far. L'2

Recent developments ín control techniques for the

conversion at high voltages from a.c. to d.c. and d.c- to a-c.

has made possible the practical applícatíon of high volt,age

direct current transml-ssíon (in short H.V.D.C.T.).

As an íntroductíon this chapter describes the prospects

and places of applícation of H.V.D.C. tech:,ii-que. In chapter II

the single Iíne dl-agram and layout, of the ínverter station is

developed. Subseguent chapters, III to VI, deal with major

equípment in detail, Chapter VII describes the control and

protectíon schemes of the station.

L.2 STATEMETÍT OF TTIE PROBLEM:

This thesis deals with the general design and. operating

aspects of a high volt.age direct current inverter stat,ion rat,ed.

at + 450 KV D. C., l8O0 amps. , 1620 MIf, connected t'o a 230 KV

4,.C., 3-phase, 60 tlz bus. Reference to rectification is made

only where necessary.



I .3 CHOICE OF H.V.D.C . TRANSMTSSION:

The choice of d.c" transmission depends on its

economical and,/or technical advantages. Some aspects of the

consideration of d.c. compared with a.c. for the same povrer

transfer capability are mentioned here briefly. 3,4,5,6,7

i) Qverþegd .H,_v.D.C . lrgnsmlsgicn:

Inherently for a d.c. transmission Iíne only one or

two conductors are required¡ for an a.c. line three conductors

are necessary. Furthermore , for a given po\,rer transfer capabilíty

the weight of conductor is less for d.c. thah a.c. Thís reduced

conductor weiqht and the use of fewer conductors permits

simplified tower design and narrower right. of way. Hence d.c.

transmission líne cost is less per unit length than correspoúding

ër.c. line.

As agaínst, this, d.c. terminal stations are more

expensive than a.c. stations. It follows that d.c; offers a

cost advantage only when the line exceeds a certain length. The

break-even distance varl-es with local conditíons. At present

thís distance is generally about 500 miles.

AIso, there is no stability limitation v¡ith d.c.

transmission. This advantage increases with the length of

transmíssion Iíne. A.c. lines are sensitive and their stabilíty

decreases with increase in lengthS
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ii) !þqetgËognd gnd [nqerwgter_D.C. Cable qrgn-g¡mlssiqn:

Direct current transmission becomes particularly

at,tractive when underground or underwater cable is used. The

absence of a charging current, the reduced dielectric stress

and fewer conductors make d.c. cables cheaper than corresponding

a.c. cables. This cost difference is enhänced ín the case of

underwater cables where it becomes impractícal to install

compensatíng reactors for a.c. cables.

Transmission of power by d.c. cables as compared with

a.c. cables becomes more economical at over 2O-- 30 miles.

Continuous expansíon of metropolitan areas with

corresponding growth ín concentraüed loads is demanding the

transmission of large amounts of power to these centres by means

of cables, as overhead 1ínes become impract.ical. In such cases

transfer of power by d.c. cables may become a very economical

and practical solution. Other possible applications may be

d.c. underwater cable to a distant island and actoss lakes,

rívers etc.

iíi) Earth &eluqn:

Earth is an excellent return conductor for direct

current. The direct ground current following the path of least

resístance, penetrates into the good-conducting interior of the

earth, Ieaving noticeable effects on the ground surface only in

the vicinity of the earth electrode.
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Earth cou1d. be used. as a permanent. conductor ín a

mono-polar line desígn or as a spare conductor in a bi-polar

line d.esign. In a bí-po1ar líne desígn, the mid-point is

connected to earth at both terminals. Shou1d. one pole be

taken out of servíce fot any reason, the other pole wíIl

continue to carry at least its half of the total power by

usíng earth as a return conduct,or. A bí-po1ar d.c. line

wíth earth return is, therefore, equivalent to a double-circuit

a.c. líne from the viewpoínt of reliabilít,y.

iv) Qvgr¡¿oltgges¿

Overvoltages in d.c. transmissíon línes due to

swítching surges are relatíve1y lower than in the comparable a.c.

transmíssion lines.

v) Ingulalign Level¿

A d..c. t,ransmissíon line can operate at higher voltages

than a.c. for a given insulation level.

vt) Non-eyncþrgryug f ìg lines:

Two large electrical systems with an a.c. t,ie must

run ín synchronism. If a d.-c. línk is used., it, acts like a

fluid coupling between two mechanícal systems, and. po\¡/er can

flov¡ in either directíon with both the systems operatíng ind.e-

pendent,ly at d.ifferent frequencies and vortages. vüit,h a.n a.c.

tíe line st,ability and. control problems might be more comprex
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as compared to the d.c. Ínterconnect,ion.

vii) Fagþ caBagi$r¿

Vühenever two a. c. systems are interconnected loy an

a.c. link, the total strort circuit capacity is increased and

the a.c. link is also a contributíng factor to it. T{ith a

d.c. Iínl< pov/er is fully cont,rolled. and thus polver in excess

of the station rat,ing will not, be supplíed to the fault. Thus

a d.c. Iínl< Ín it.self d.oes not, íncrease the short, círcuit

capacíty of the two ínterconnected systems.

viií) Povver Flow_Control¿

The control of power flow ín a d.-c. line ís very

fast and accurate by means of grid control. This is advantageous

not only under fault conditions but. opens up ne!ú possibilities

for i-mproved operating procedures.

íx) Reversal_of Power:

The direct.ion of d. c. po\^/er f low can be reversed wíth

a fast, control system whích gives the system high relíability

and. stability.

x) Malching_cgpgclty Vüith_oemgn¡[:

A d.c. terminal statíon normally consists of many

converters connected ín seríes on the d..c. side. These converters

cou1d. be added ín steps to raise Èhe d..c. line voltage and

hence the povrer capacity. In this way the ínvestment rate
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can closely follolu the growth of load ín the system. In an

a.c. system since the major fírst cost is the line itself,

this matchíng of capacíty wíth demand ls less pronounced.

xi) P,oeslb¿e_Ego¡1omy-ig Ge¡esaliont

vüith the avaílibility of economícal and reliable d.c.

transmissi.on, the desígn engineers should consíder the overall

concept of generation and transmission of power. It. might be

possible t,o generate power at frequencíes other than 50 IIz or

60 Hz more economicalty and. t,ransmit tt by non-synchronous

d.c. Iíne to the load centres.

From this evaluation it can be conclud'ed that d.c-

transmission has bríght prospects. A,Iready several d-c.

schemes have been built in different parts of the world, many

are ín progress, and more are proposed.. A líst of these d.c.

scfremes is given in appendix I.
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CIIAPTER II

LINE DIAGR.AM A¡ÍD VARIOUS
STATTON LAYOUTS

2.L INTRODUCTION:

The first, step in the desígn of an electrical station

is the development of the single line círcuit dia.gram. This

diagram contains the essentíal information and. ís prepared

t.o give a complete, clear and. comprehensíve picture of the

electrical connections and apparatus ínvolved. It, does not

necessarily gíve the relative physical locations of the equip-

ment ín the station, but conveys full informa.tion on electrical

aspects of the statíon at a glance.

Before stud.yíng the single líne circuit d'iagram of

an inverter station, the overall performance of d.c. pov/er

transmission, is considered.

A complete H.V.D.C. scheme typically consists of a

"sending end stat,ion" lirrlced by a d..c. transmissíon line to a

"receiving end station". The conversion uníts at both the

statíons (mercury arc or thyristor valves) are connected in

three-phase bridge circuíts. These are also known as "valve

groups". At the sendíng end., the uníts are phased to operate as

"rectifíer" and at the receivíng end as "inverter" " A símple

B-



arrangement is shown ín FIG. 2.L.

The a.c. po\^/er genera,ted at t'he :iectifier end' is

applied to the rectifier bridge in the manner shown in FIG. 2.L.

The rectifier units act simply as swítches to turn the power on

and off a.t appropriate times in order to produce a unidirectional

current. The d..c. transmission line (overhead line or under-

ground cable) transmíts this po\,ver to the inverter station

where the units commutate to invert the d.írect current back to

alternating current.

2.2 STNGLE LINE CTRCUIT DIAGR.AM:

The single line diagram of the inverter sta.tion

is shown in DWG. 2A.rÊ. Alt the major equipment used is

shown. 8' 9' ro' 11

It can be seen from this d.iagram that the ínverter

station is divided. into two major sections:

I. d.c. Section;

2. a.c. Section;

The d.c. section is the core of an inverter station and. it is

thís section which makes an inverter station appear so

different from the familiar a.c. termínal stations. The a.c.

section is very much similar to the conventional a.c. stations

* See large drawing ín back pocket' of thesís-
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wíth the exceptíon.of a.c. harmonic filters, damping equip-

ment and. synchronous condensers.

2.2.L Brief Descríption of Major Equípment:

Each equípment will be dealt wíth in d.etaíl in later

chapters. Here ít, ís desired to give only a short descriptíon

of the equipment involved statíng theÍr purpose and general

performance.

í) Yalvg sreup anp þu¿í!íar!ee:

These include the following equipment:

a) Va1ves:

Va.Ives (ítem 1, DI^7G. 2A) are consídered as the

"heart" of d.c. transmíssion and are respOnsible for the

inversion of electrical povrer from d.irect to alternating

volt.age in an inverter station.

In the síng1e line díagram three valve groups, each

of l5o KV, l8oo amps. rating are connected. in series per

pole in order to achieve a bi-polar terminal rating of

+ 45O KV d.c., 1800 amps., 1620 MVr"

b) By-Pass Valve and. By-Pass Switch:

By-pass valves (item 2, DWG" 2A.) are necessary only

when mercury arc valves are used and not with thyristors"

One by-pa.ss valve ís connected across the d.c. termínals of

each brídge and is operated only d.uríng the time when the
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bridge is blocked momentaríly because of any fault''

For sust,alned faults or during valve maintenance

period.s the by-pass switch (ítem b, DÏ/üG" 2A) is closed.

The main and by-pass valves are isolated from t'he system.

By-pass switches are required wíth bot,h mercury-arc

and thyristor valves.

c) Valve Grid. Control Equipment:

For proper control of firíng of each valve it is

necessary to have adeguate valve grid control equipment.

Each valve-group is provided with a fir ing control equipment"

d) Damping Equipment:

During normal operat,ion of valves sudden voltage and.

current changes t,ake place due to commutation. These trígger

extra voltage oscítlatíons and current surges in the converter

transformer windings and other assocíated' equipment. Special

equipment is needed t,o limit these oscillations and surges.

volt,age osclllations are suppressed by installing

"damping circui-ts" (item 3, DWG. 2A). Current surges are

suppressed by ínst.alling "anode reactors" (item 4, DVIG. 2A) "

e) Cathod.e Reactor:

cathode reactors (ítem 5, DWG" 2A) are installed to

suppress radío noise and corona discharges from the cond.uctors

caused by current surges arising out of commutation.
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ii) gonvgrt,ex Transfora¡qeq:

Each valve group is connected t'o one three-phase or

three single-phase converter tra.nsformers (item 6, DI^IG. 2A).

The primary windings of these transformers (windings

connected to a.c. bus) are usua.Ily connected in grounded

star. The secondary windings (windings connected across valve -

group) are connected alternately in star and delta to achieve

twelve-pulse operation. Converter transformers in ínverter

stat,ions are normally provided with tertiary windings also.

These windings are used for the connection of "synchronous

coïIdensers" (item 9, DV,IG. 2A). Tertiary windings are genera.lly

connected. in delta. to suppress tra,nsformer t,hird harmonic

voltages.

iii) A. c._Ilarmo¡ig Filterg:

Because of switching action (commutation) of valves

the current wave shape of the a.c. side of t'he bridge is not

sinusoidal. It consists of short discontinuous pulses and,

due to the damping effect of the d.c. line rea.ctor, has a

rather flat top in the conducting regÍon. Thus the shape of

the pulsating output current approximates to a rectangular wave.

This wave shape can be resolved , bY Fourier series analysisLT 'L8

into a fundamental (60 Hz) component and harmonics, given by:
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Hac = pn + I (2-1)

where, p = number of pulses (6, L2' etc' )

n = an ínteger (1, 2, 3, etc.)

any bridge alone pr,ovides síx-pulse output. There-

fore, from equation (2.1), the a.c. wave shape can be analysed

into current Trarmonics of the order 6n + l. Ifith twelve-pulse

operatS-on 5th, 7Ln, LlLr¡, 19th, 2gj]n etc. harmonics are

confined from ent,eríng ínto the a.c. system and only llt'h' 13th'

23rð., 25E!, ì'o.ä etc. harmonics would enter. Nevertheless, orl

occassions when one bridge ís out of service, Sâfr for maintenance,

all six-pul_se harmonic currents would floru into the system.

A.c. harmonic fíIters (item 7, DWG" 2A) are

provided to by;pass these harmonics from flowing into the

a.c. system. Otherwise they may become harmful under resonance

condítions.

The resultant ímpedance of a.c. harmonic filters is

',capacitive,, at fund.amental pcrvier frequency, thus these filt,ers

also serve as a source of reactive pov'rer supply'

iv) D. c. Ilarmoníc Filters:

valve switchíng action also generates voltage

harmonics which would appear in the d.c. líne. These are

usually known as ,,d.c. harmonics" and. are given by: L7'L8
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Hd.c = np .Q.2)

where, P = number of pulses (6, L2, - - -, et'c. )

n = an integer (1, 2, 3,..., etc.)

Forsix-puIseoperationd.c.harmonicswouIdbeof

the ord.er of 6, L2, I8, 24, ..., etc. Of these the 6th,

l$th, ..., etc, harmonics would be confined with twelve-pulse i

operation. Hence only L2LI1., 24Eh, . .. , et,c. harmonics would.

be present.

D.c. harmonic filters (Íbem 8, DVüG. 2A) are installed

to short circuit these harmonics.

The above a.c. and. d..c. harmonics are generally

referred tO aS "theOretiCal", "classical" Or "CharagteríStic'r

harmonícs of the classíca1 converter t,heory.

V), Synchronous Condenser and Static-cgpacitors: i

' +- 
...,..,.

The current in an inverter bríd.ge leads íts voltage :-::::

- '
partly d.ue to the process of ,commutation and partly d.ue to the ,,'.,'.,'

'I

grid. control. The bríd.ge, therefore, absorbs reactive po\^¡er

d.uring its operatíon*" 
..,.:

Any additional reactive po\^Zer requíred. by the bridge l

* In a rectífíer bridge voltage teads current and reactive

Þovter ís consumed during this operatíon a1so.
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can be supplied. by slmchronous condensers (item 9, D!^IG. 2A)

and/or static capacitors.

It is desirable to have the short circuít level of

the a.c. bus about 3 to 6 times the d.c. transmitt,ed polver"

This is to minímize the inverter station a.c. bus voltage

fluctuations due to correspond.ing varíations in a. c. system

voltages and hence to ímprove commutatíon. Thus synchronous

condensers ínst,alled at the inverter statíon contribute to

this short circuLt level (¡A/A) of the a.c. bus.

There ís no slngle ans!'rer as to the required ratíng

of synchronous coridensers and statíc capacítors ínstallation.

A.ccordíngLy, each case has to be consídered separately'

vi) D. C._Lj-ne Êmsolhlng Regclos:

A smoothing reactor is ínstalled. at both ends of the

d..c. transmissíon line for various Purposes.

The reactor serves to smooth out the rípples in t'he

direct voltage output from the converters. It acts as a damper

and provídes electrical inertia. This limíts violent changes

in currents and voltages d.ue t,o swítchíng operatíons and

elímínates, almost completely, díscontínuíties ín dírect

current d.uring normal operatíng cond.ítions.

The damping characterist.ic of the reactor is useful

in límiting the rate of change of current and voltage during

certaín faults, such as valve and. d.c. line faults. This

:t.;fi-:r:1.: itil

I6
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These breakers follow conventional a.c. designs and

except that they should 'be properly desígned for

currents arlsíng out of valve switchíng-

These are ínstalted at' the a-c. bus on the prímary

the converter transformers.

Lighlnlng årgeåtgrg er-Sgrge-DÅvs.rt eås :

i.::.:;.f:?r.i:r'
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enables the cont,rol and protective círcul-ts to distinguish

between the two types of faults and. act accordingly. The

smoothing react,or also límits the líne díscharge currents

through the by-Pass valve.

In some appltcations only line smoothing reactors

have been used to suppress d.c. harmonics. Examples are:

Benmore - Halnvard.s H.V.D.C. transmíssion scheme, New Zealand

and Pacj-fic ïf .V.D. c. intertie, U. S.A- 
11

A d..c. line smoothing reactor is placed in seríes

wíth the d.c. line (item 10, DvlG. 2A). The reactor must,

therefore, be designed to carry full line current at all

times. It should also wlthstand the most severe electrical and

mechanícal stresses d.ue to d.c. harmonícs and line current

surges and. the windings must be insulated for full line t'o

earth voltage.

vii) A. 9._círcu;it_Breaker:

layouts

harmonic

side

viii)

OI

The purpose of lightníng arresters or surge díverters

is to limit the surge voltage that may be applied to the
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apparatus they protect and by-pass the surge to ground.. They

must withstand tl.e rated po\^ler voltage for which they are desígned.

The arresters are connected. across d.c. and. a.c. Iínes, valve

groups, converter transformers and other major equípment for

ttreír respective protectl-on.

ix) DiscgnnegtÅrlg a.nd Iscfgtlng lwltghes:

These switches are required both ín a.c. and d.c.

sections of the invert,er station. Theír purpose ís to isolat,e

and/or ground any deslred piece of equJ-pment, or sectíon under

predetermined conditions such as faults, maintenance, etc.

x) þu¡iÄi.arI Eqgípment:

Various equípment such as voltage-divid.ers, current

transductors and current and. voltage transformers, etc. are

incorporated for meterLng, control, relayíng, protection and

o¡reraÈing purposes of all associated equipmert, ín the station.

Thís completes the bríef descríption of major

eguípment ín an ínverter statíon. Consideration will now be

gíven to the economícal layout of these equípment.

2.3 FA,CTORS AFFECTTNG STATION I,AYOUT¡

Most. d. c. l-nverter stations follow the sane basíc

pattern. Nevertheless every layout, has to be d.ecided on íts
.9,20r2L,22

own merit,s. L' ' r+ny layout is governed by the

following maín fact,ors:
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í) lhysical¿

a. Available land. and location.

b. Cost of land.

c. Condít.íon of land..

d. Cost of buíld.ing construction-

e. Climate of area.

fí) Electrical¿

a. Rating of stat'ion.

b. Insulatíon levels of equipment-

c. Impulse \4rithstand level and creepage d.istance required.

d. Permissible radio interference levels of equipment.

e. Type of equiPment available-

AII the above factors vary a great d'eal from one

locatíon t,o the other and. for two símilar locations the two

layouts may still be quite different, from each other because

of possible different electrícaI ratings of the stat'ions.

2.4 DEVEI,OPMET\trII OF TTIN¡ERTER STA.TION I,'A'YOIJIT:

Inverter t.erminal station layouts may be of three

types t

1. Completely indoor.

2. Completely outdoor.

3. MÍxed., í.e. a combínat,ion of indoor and outdoor equipment.

A completely índoor stat,ion would be most expensíve
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because, in general, building costs exceed by far the cost

of open land.

The necessity of a completely índoor station layout

lrould aríse ín areas where:

1. Ëhe stations are to be located ín an already builtup

area, such as a metropolít,an cityt

ot

2. where the clfunatic conditions atre such that, they force

índoor equípment installations, such as reas of heavy

precípåt,atíon or poIlut,íon.

A completely outd.oor st,ation ís neíther possible

nor desírab1e when consíd.ering mercury arc valves. With

thyrístors the layout may be complet,ely dutdoors as the

thyristor units ímmersed ín oil can be completely encapsulated

and installed outdoors. For mercury arc valves the surrounding

air has to be re1at,ívely clean and wíthj-n cert,aín temperature

límlts to prot,ect sensitive valve parts such as the voltage

divid.er, insulatíng surfaces, etc. and to ensure proper operation.

These consíderations make it, economical to house the

valves and theír auxiliary equipment ín a building whereas other

major equípment such as transformers, d.isconnects, breaJcers, etc.

can be arranged. outd.oors.
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2.5 AT,TERNATTVE A,RRANGEMEÑTS OF EQUTPMENT:

Tlhe major equípment ín any ínverter statíon may be

arranged in four possible t"Y"r23

i) Narrolv Base LaYout t

íi) Compact, Layout;

í1í) Parallel or Back to Back Layout;

iv) Straight l-,aYout.

i) Narrow-Base Layo¡¿t': (FIG. 2-2)

In narrovy base layout the valves are arranged ín two

levels and the converter transformers are placed on a third.

Ievel below the valves. Other equípment may be installed on

top of the buíldíng. Such a layout requireé. minimum l-and area

and maxímum buildíng volume and so is very expensive.

Besides beíng expensíve, this layout offers less

easy access t,o the valves and other equípment for service and

malntenance. On the other hand the buílding can be completely

screened thus greatly red.ucing radio \^zave emíssion and making

it suít,able for urban locatíons.

íí) gompecg Layout: (FIG. 2-3)

In this type of layout the valves are arranged ín

parallel or back-t,o-back on both sid'es of the transport aisle'

The converter transformers are enclosed separately adjacent to

the valve buíIding. A.c. circuít breakers may also be installed

índoors. All other eguipment can be installed' on t'he top of
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the building.

This layout has similar applicat.ions as the narrou/

base alyout. Hov/ever compact layout requlres more land area

than the narrow base layout (about 35-45%) whereas the

bullding volume is reduced by about 50-6æ/.. So compact layout

ís slíght1y less expensf-ve. Also d.ue to the paralle1 arrangement

of valves, the compact layout, offers comparatívely easy access

to the valves and other equípment for servíce and maintenance.

iíi) Pqal1el_os Back_to Bagk_Laygu!: (rlc. 2.4)

This layout ís símílar t,o the compact layout' in so

far as the arrangement of the valves is concerned. Other

major equipment ís arranged outsíde on two sides of the buildíng.

No equipment, is installed on top of th.e valve building.

Parallel layout utilizes the smallest building volume

as can be seen from the curves on FIG. 2.6. On t,he other hand,

since the switchyard has t,o be arranged on both sid.es of the valve

buildíng, ân adeguat,e ínterconnectíon of the two sides of the

switchyard ís necessary. The t,otal land area is, therefore,

larger than any other Iayout,.

This layout, ís consídered suitable for termínals

of, large ratÍngs wTren land. is available at low cost. An

ad.dítional advantage ís when a bi-polar scheme is used since

valve group platforms of equal voltage level can be arranged

opposite to each other símpIífyíng the constructíon of the

buíld.ing.
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ív) st¡a¿gþt_Layeu!¡ (Fre.2.5)

This is the most simple layout and so far all

the exísting d.c. t,ermína1 st,ations constructed are of this

tlpe with the except,ion of the Celílo-Sylmar converter stat,ions

of the Pacific H.V.Ð.C. intertie, which are parallel type.

The maín feature of a straight layout ís the arrangement of

all the valves in a trolrr on one level alongsíde a transport,

aisle. Other equípment ís ínstalled outdoors in a síwtchyard..

The straíght layout provid.es a clear and. easy arrange-

ment for installation and. maintenance of all equípment.

Referring to FIGS. 2.6 anð.2.7 this layout is compet.ive from

the point of view of buil-díng volume but requires consid.erable

land. area. It ís the most economícal layout where plain

ground. ís available at, low cost.

The above four converter statíon arrangements

consl-dered allow for a wid.e degree of varÍat,ion in area and.

buil-díng requírements. The land area requirements vary approx-

imately from I to 10 between "narro\nz base" and "paralleI" layout,

and the buíld.ing volume reguir"ement,s from 2 Lo 1 for the

corresponding layouts. 23

4..c. fílters ?rave a great and promínent ínfluence on

the d.esign and layout of any inverter station. The land. area

required. for these fílt,ers is considerable and hence is shown
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separat,ely i-n FIc. 2.8.

The total land area actually required. for all eguip-

ment and build.ing, íncluding a.c. fílters, ín an inverter station

ís, therefore, the summation of areas obtaíned from correspond.ing

curves on FIGS. 2.7 and 2.8 for any gíven voltage rating and.

the buílding volume can be obtained from EIc. 2.6.

Table (II-1) ís prepared from these curves and. gíves

a comparison of ground area and. build.ing volume requirement,s

for d.ifferent types of statíon layout,s for a bi--po1ar,

+ 450 IfiZDC, ínverter st,at,ion with valve group ratings of 150 KV,

1800 amps.

The curves of FIGS. 2.6, 2.7 and 2.8 give the areas

and. volumes that are actually occupj-ed. by d.c. converter station

equípment and build.íng. These do not include areas and. volumes

required. for terminat,ions of a.c. lines, access roads, parkíng,

staff, and visítors buildings, etc. lhese reguirements vary

greatly from case to case. A utílíty making an investigat'!on

of an H.V.D. C. installat,ion is in the best position to make

estímates from these add.ítíona1 areas taílored. to ít,s requíre-

ments.

2.6 DETERMTNATION OF A SUITABLE I,A,]IOUT:

As stated. before every layout has t,o be decided

entÍrely on its ov¡n environments and the factors affectíng the
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Table (II-f)
Comparíson of land area and building volume requirements for d.ifferent types of

Type of
Layout

Narrow
Base

layout, of same rating (+ 450 I{V D.C.)

Compact

Ewit,chvard
F-L.2

Parallel

Straight

40,000

Notes:

Requíred Land

85,000

A.C. Filters a
Capacitors Ft.2

480,000

37o, oo0

1) Switchyard area, íncludes -

71,000

71,000

Area

2)

96,000

Total
FL2

96,000

Building volume íncludes

lll, 000

156,000

Building Volume
Million I't3

576,000

466, OOO

build.íng, converter transformer banks,
d.c. line and electrode líne equip-
ment a.c. switchyard (bus bar on1y,
not including A.C. t,ermination) .

Valve hall, transport aisle, Valve
servicing and preparation rooms,
Relay and Control rooms, offices,
etc.

4.3

2.8

1.8

r.95

i:l

(,
N)

:::

'.:
:i.:

:+:

::l l.
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layout for t,he part,icular site concerned. Nevertheless, the

straíght layout offers many attractions as compared to other

layouts.

1. D.c. termj-nal statj-ons are usually built for the

transmission of large blocks of power over long distances.

Thus for sàtety and economic reasons they should. be located.

avray from populated areas where abundant land ís avaílab1e

at a much lower cost. The narro\^z or the compact layout

would be quit,e uneconomical in such locations.

2. In a straíght layout, the swit,chyard. ís simple

and neat and. offers straight, uncomplícat,ed. and very

economical bus \^rork. The swítchyard. of the paralle1 layout ís

complicated and. expensive.

3. Although the buj-ld.ing volume requíred for a straight

l-ayout ís slight,ly more (about 8-f0%) than for the parallel

layout, it is offset by smaller (about 20-25%) overall land

area required.

4" In North America (U.S.A. and Canada) large areas of

flat land are not scarce and a straight, Iayout would prove

the most practícal and. economical in the majoríty of cases.

Based on the above reasons ít has been decided. to

consider a straight layout, fox the purposes of this thesís.

One such layout ís shown in DVüG. 28.*

?B See large drawing in the back pocket of thesis.
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2.7 BASIC IMP.UL.S4 LEVEL, CLEARANCE AND CREEPAGE DTSTANCE:

Vühen consid.eríng the layout of an a.c. electrical

station it is necessary to arrive at an economícal and

electrically acceptable value of basíc i-rnpulse leve1s (BIL)

of all equípment and clearances and creepage dístances requíred

for the d.esíred rated voltages. Same ís true for H.V.D.C.

terminal station. BIL fs defined as, 24

"Basíc impulse insulat,ion levels are reference levels

expressed ín ímpulse crest voltage \t/ith a standard wave not

longer than 1.5 x 40 mícro-second. rnzave. Apparatus ínsulatíon

as demonstrated by suitable tests shall be equal to or greater

than tkre basíc ímpulse ínsulation level. "

A,s clearances are related to ímpulse wíthstand levels

ít, follows that, the choice of these tevels is a principal

fact,or influencíng the design of layout, of the stat.ion. The

objectíve, therefore,:r.is to determine ttre lov¡est values consístent

with security of operatíon and consístent with good engíneering

practice.

Establíshment of the ímpulse level for an equipment is

qutte j-nvolved. Extensíve work has been d.one and. experience

gained by research engi-neers over a perJ-od of several years.

The BIL value of an eguipment is principally governed by the

type and propertíes of protective equipment, lightning arresters

and sparkgap settíngs. In the case of d..c. there is no established
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uníversally adopted stand.ard as yet and. extensive investígatíon

is beíng done at the moment by dífferent concerns incrud.ing

Teshmont consurtants Ltd., vüínnípeg. The phírosophy for

est,ablíshing basíc impurse revels for H.v.Ð.c. equípment may

be staÈed as follovus:

For any particular voltage level and. circuÍt arrange-

ment, the maximum dynamíc overvoltage that can be generated.

wj-thin the syst.em ls calculated. This overvortage ís then

taken as the lowest voJ-Lage against whích the lightnÍng arrester

must, heseal. From the lightníng arrester manufacturer,s data

an arrester can be select,ed to meet this res.eal voltage.

Furthermore the maxímum withstand vortage that can occur ín

the station is calculated from which a BIL is setected for the

equípment from the stand.ard table.

37
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rn FrG. 2.9 the curves shorn¡ the r.E.c. recommend.ed

values of system vort,age vs. ímpulse withstand lever and the

curve on FIG. 2.LA gives the criterion for determíning clearances

that have generally been ad.opted. by r.E.c. for d.c. termína1

statíons. The values of BrL and crearances determíned from

these curves for a partlcular vortage would. be subject to the

follovying conditions :

1. The values determíned may be varied. by 20-30% t,o

arrive at a stand.ard. value of BIL and,/or clearance.
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2. The varues refer to an altitud.e of less than 33oo

ft. (1000 meter) and. ta-l<e into account the most unfavour-

abre condítíons which may resurt from atmospheric pressure

varíatíons, temperature and moiÉture.

3. A,bove 3300 ft. and up to 10,000 ft. clearances

should be increased by L.25% for approxímately every 330 ft.

4. rn the case of outdoor ínstalratíons the clearances

may be slightly íncreased (typically up to L.4%)

5. Ir7hen the configurations of line and. earthed parts

are exceptíonally unfavourable, it may be desirable to

check the d.istance by a d.irect impurse test on a model

structure incorporating the elements ínvolved.

6. For insurat,ing switches the insuration revel should.

be increased by about Ls-zo% from t,hose d.etermíned from the

curves.

Basíc Impulse Leve1s for 150 KI/, IBOO amps. valve

groups considered here are d.etermíned. from the curve of

FIG. 2.9 and are tabulat,ed ín table TT.-2 below.
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Group No. Rated. Dírect Voltage BIL

(rfi/) (ßv)

t 150 750

2 300 I050

3 450 L425

Neutral 0 150

8l
Table LL-2

Recommended Values of BIL for Dífferent Rated Voltages

Creepage d.istance is the total length along t,he

surface of the insulator through which a spark has to creep,

due to overvoltages, ín order to cause a flashover.

For ilndoor installations, creepage distances present

no problems and. stand.ard. a.c. substation insulators may be used.

However for outdoors the subject of creepage distance is rather

complicated. Flashover voltage of a polluted insulator is

proportional to the creepage distances, provided. there ís

ad,eguate clearance between live parts at d.ifferent potentíaIs.

It can happen that on a, sây, 550 KV BIL insulator there ís

insufficient creepage and one has to use a 750 KV BIL ínsulator"

The minimum creepage dist,ance depends on climatic

cond.it,ions, locatíon of station, and system operating condítíons.

Tlzpical minÍmum creepage values for a faír1y clean place can

be taken as below:



For Indoor Installat,ions = I to L.B cm/X.V.p.*

For Outd.oor Installatíons = 2.3 cm/X.V.p.

For a polluted area such as índustrial or sea coast,

the mÍnímum creepage d.ístance for outdoor ínstallations could

increase up to ahout 4.O cm/x.V.p.

Ttrese values are based. on laboratory and field tests

and. on experience from ínstallations ín operatíon.20

FIG. 2.LL gíves the working voltages and correspond.Lng

impulse voltage values of dífferent ítems of equÍpment ín an

ínverter termínal station obtaíned from curves on I'IG. 2.g

for the d.c. sectíon, and. from the NEMA. st,andard for the a"c.

section.

:1,:.ì.ií,
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CHA,PTER ITI

CONVERTTNG EQUIPMENT

3.I INTRODUCTION:

ConversLon of electrical power can be carried out by

means of a special switching arrangement such as the "Transverter

System" developed in England ín the early 1920's or the "Swedísh

Glesum system" developed in swêden in the early r930,s. 25 such

switching systems, although they míght work quf-te satisfactorily

under steady state conditions, cannot operate fast enough to

respond to the rather frequent transíent phenomena taking place

ín the connected a.c. system duríng faults of sudden variations

of loads.

The only suitable electric switching devices, which

can be made to respond to a.c. system transients and load

variations are:

1. mercury arc valvesi or

2. diodes and/or thyristors.

These devices have the inherent characteristic of

facílitating conduction of current during the period when anode

is at higher potentíal (positive) with respect to its cathode.

The current could only be interrupted when the anode is aL zero

-42-
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or lower potent,fal (negative) with respect. to its cathode.

3.2 ,]TTSTIFTCATION OF MERCURY ARC VALVES:

Due to the development of thyristors, the converter

industry at the present time is going through a major revolutíon.

In the majorlty of applications which require uncontrolled

rectifieation, silicon and germanium díodes have already almost

completely replaced mercury arc valves. In power inversíon

applicatíons and grid controlled rectifícations the mercury

arc valves are still holding their leadíng position. Ho\rever,

in these fields also, thyristors have made proglress and it. is

argued L6'26 that the day is not too far when most of the

applications ínvolving rectification and inversion will employ

thyrístors.

At present considerable research ís being carried out

in the develôpment of thyristors for H.V.D.c. applicationsL6,27,28,29

As a result the design engineer today has the choice between

thyríst,ors and mercury arc valves.

3.2.1 Comparison of Mercury Arc Valv,e.s with Thyristor Valves:

a) Accordíng to some manufacturers, thyristors are more

expensive to manufacture at the present t,ime than the mercury

arc valves of equívalent ratings. It is claimed:31

"If a converter station using thyristor valve equívalents



was built and successfully tested tomorrow, it would be quite

uneconomic compared \,rith one using mercury arc valves. The

forward voltage drop across the thyristors would be too high

and the thyristors themselves too costly."

b) Another investigation 29 shows that an H.V.D.C.

terminal station with thyristors would be about 25% cheaper

than with mercury arc valves. The main features in favour

of thyristors are claímed to be:

1. Thyrist,ors can be of outdoor type thus reducing

building costs (refer to Chapter fÍ, Section 2.4) .

2. No arc-backs present and no by-pass valve required

with thyristors (Chapter fT, Section 2.2.I.b).

3. Thyristors can operate at much smaller angle of

deionization (5-100) as compared to mercury arc valves

(15-t8o), thus resulting in reduced reactive power

consumption.

4. Thyristors do not require any warm up time.

5. Maintenance cost is lower on thyristors and they do

not deteríorate Ín service.

c) At present thyristors are rated about 2 Eo 4 KV each.

Thus in H-V.D.C. applícations a large number of modules must

be connected ín series. All the thyristors have to be fíred

simultaneously and require uniform voltage distribution. This

necessitates very accurate voltage dividers and complex

:'Ì i.'::'.,-:i,'i: :J:,i¡ijrrr::,:::!,i
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firing círcuitry. 32 i

d) In recent years there have been several H.V.D.C.

systems installed. They all have been based upon multi-anode

high vortage mercury arc varve technoLogy, incrudíng the 
-r,i:.,.r,,:,,

Ne1son River - winnipeg Transmission scheme. L4'L5 There is

no commercial operatíng experíence available at the present

with thyristors used ín H.V.D.C. schemes
, ,,, .' 

. 
. .':., -

ê) Grid controrled murti-anode mercury arc valves for 

"ttL""':'':'::"';tt"bridge ratings up to 18OO amps., tsO KV (ZZO ¡,1,g) are commercially

available and such valves for operation at 200 I{V are being

developed by the English Electric Co. and eSEa.12 ïn addition

the English Electric Co. has also built a high power thyristor

valve using L44 thyristors in seríes with a stack bridge

rat,ing approaching 100 KV, 45O amps.i General Electric Co.

has built a 2OO lfi/, 2OO0 amps. thyristor valve L6, and

IIVDCT - Working Grou¡r (AEc, BBC, Síemens) in Europe has built. ......::
;,;.,,:i-':,;:,

experimental thyrístor valves using up to tBO thyristors in , t,

series wÍth brídge ratings of roo Kr/, r2oo -*p". 27 '"""

Thus it can be safely stated that future installations

witl utilize thyrÍstor techníques.
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3 .2.2 Comparison of Mercury Arc Mul-ti-Anode Va1ve with

Single-Anode Valve:

Untit now all H.V.D.C. installat,ions used the

mult,i-anode mercury arc valves. But now a single-anode,

síngle-grid mercury arc valve is beíng developed. The

C.E.G.B. and General Elect,ric Co. of England are developing

such a valve (type 83175).30 This valve is claimed to be

capable of an output of about 70 Iq/, 1000 amps. A bridge

using 18 such valves with 3 in series per leg would be

capable of about 200 KV, 1000 amps. output. This valve is

expected to have following advantages:

1. Lower cost per I(Vl.

2. Smaller síze per Kûü.

3. Suitable for outdoor installations (hence reduced

building cost).

It is therefore consídered very strongly that

single-anode, single-gríd type valves may also be available

ín future H.V.D-C. applications.

For the purposes of this thesís the multi-anode

high voltage mercury arc valve has been chosen and from here

on only this type of valve is considered.

The slzmbol used for mercury arc valve is as below:
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Anode

Control
grid

Cathode

In this thesis, for the sake of símplicity in

illustratíons the slzmbol:shown below has also been used

represent high voltage multi-anode mercury arc valve.

Anode

-

Gate

Cathode

3 .3 MERCURY ARC VAL\ZE: *

Mercury arc valves and theír auxiliaríes represent

about 30% of. the totar cost of the terminal equipment of an

H.V.D.c , t.ransmissíon link.

Before consídering the design of the inverter statíon

The terms "Valve", "H.V.D.C. Va1ve" or "Mercury-arc

will be used elsewhere for "IIígh Voltage Mutti-Anode

Arc Valve" unless otherwise specified.

valvett

Mercury
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it is desirable to appreciate the research work that has gone

1 ^ L5,25,34r36r31into valve development. Lv ' Lr t 'J ' 
r- 

' 
Jv t , The basic parts of

a modern valve are mentíoned below:

3.4 MAJOR CONSTTTUENT PARTS OF A VÊ,trYE:

Today's valve consists of fíve major parts:

1. Anode Assembly¡

2. Voltage Dívíder;

3. Current DJ-víder;

4. Vacuum Tank and Mercury Pool Cathode;

5 . Auxiliary Equipment.

The anode assembly consi3ts of an anode, a series of

grids called "gradíng electrodes" inserted between thl anode

and cathode, the control grid and the porcelain tube supporting

the anode.

The anode assembly is mounted on top gf the stainless

steel vacuum tank. The mercury pool cathode is contained in

the bottom of the vacuum tank. The assembly ís mounted wíthin

a steel chasis ú¡hich is generally supported on wheels. The

chasís also contains fans, heaters and the vacuum system

equípment.

FIG. 3.1 íllustrates the mal-n parts of a valve based

on an ASEA design and FIG. 3.2 shows the circuit arrangement

for the current dívider in a six anode valve (fgOO amps., 150 KV)
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3.5 ARRANGEMEIüT OF VAI\ZE PARTS:

Two different arrangements of a complete six anode

valve are shown in FIG.3.3 and 3.4. In FIG. 3.3 all six

anode assemblies are arranged in one line, \,rrhereae FIG. 3.4

has two parallel rows of anode assemblies with three anode

assemblies in each row-

Arrangement of all anodes in one line presents several

disadvantages, some of which are given belowt

a) A narrow and long tank and a very long voltage dívíder

assembly is more díffícult and expensive to manufacture than

a shorter and wíder one.

b) Cooling arrangements in a narro\^r valve would be less

efficient and more expensive.

c) More valve wíthdrawl space Ls needed with long valves

resulting in wider aisles and consequently bigger and more

expensive valve buíIdings.

d) Transportation of a narrow and, long valve is more

difficult.

These reasons speak well in favour of parallel

arrangement of anodes as shown in FIG. 3.4. Both ASEA valve

iI\/KA6 used in the Pacific intertie && 
"rrd the proposed English

Electric valve ARB.ï6 for the Nelson River - Winnipeg ".h"*"13 
'L4'L5

are based on this design. A photograph of a typícal High Voltage
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mercury arc valve is shown in FIG. 3.5.

3.6 OPERATION OF VAL\ZE:

The mercury pool cathode is the source of electrons

and mercury vapour. The cathode is excited by means of ignition

electrodes which are the source of excitatíon current creating

the cathode spot.

The valve is held cin the off position , L.e. , blocked

by maintaíning its control grid at a negative voltage (about 300 V)

wíth respect to its cathode. In order to fire the valve a

positive pulse is superimposed on the control gríd, which begÍps

to attract the electrons. These electrons now pass into the fietd

of the anode and the þrading electrodes. On their way the

electrons collide with neutral atoms of mercury vapour producíng

positíve mercury ions. These posítive ions are attracted towards

the cathode- The presence of the posítive ions neutralizes the

electron space charge, which results ín the low arc voltage drop.

The valve no\^¡ starts conducting. Once conductíon starts, the

cont,rol grid loses its control and the valve can only be blocked

by bæinging the anode voltage to zero or neEative thus reducing

its arc current to zero. Time must be ällowed to deionise the

valve before the control grid can become effective in preventing

conductíon of valve.

54
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FIG. 3.5

A TYPICAL HTGH VOLTAGE MULTT ANODE

MERCURY ARC VALVE I+

55
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3.7 trnnn pHasn H.v.o-c- ¡'mncuny anc enlÐGn (vaL\rE cnoup):

In H.V.D.C. transmíssion three phase bridge connection

has been accepted as the best connectíon for conversion of

electricar power . 17 '26'38 This is mainly because the brídge

connection provides the best utilization factor for the trans-

former, âs high as 95%.25 AIso, for the same output voltage,

the maximum valve voltage is half that corresponding to other

valve arrangements such as "double star" or "six-phase half \¡/ave"

connections, and the valve current is double. This is advan-

tageous from the point of view of valve rating and design.

FIG. 3.6 shows a typical brldge in its simplest form,

connected as inverter. The circuit involves the series operatíon

of two three-phase half Ììlave bridges, ISOo out of phase. The

top three valves (namely 4, 6 & 2) operate as one half and the

bottom three (namely L, 3 6. 5) operate as the other half.

Together they provl-de an output which is twíce that of each half .

For the operation of the brldge it is necessary that'

the valves must be fired in a predetermined sequence and that

the firing of valves must be controlled and timed accurately.*

one of the valves is fired every 600 and keeps conducting

during roughty one third of a cycle (approximately 12Oo).

Firing sequence tables for rectifl-er and inverter bridges

are given in appendix II.
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Thus two valves conduct simultanèously in series (for 12Oo) -

During the remåiníng part of the cyc1e, the valve is first

exposed to high inverse voltage and then to high positive

voltage untíl the time when the arc is released by the control

grid. The propoætion between the time of inverse voltage and

the time of positlve blocking voltage depends upon the degree

of phase retardation by grid control. In rectifier operation

the inverse-voltage period is dominant, while in inverter

operation the blocking voltage period is domínant. (FIG. 3.7)

The by-pass valve ís simíl-ar to the main valves ín

construction and design, the only difference being that iÈ ís

capable of carrying full line current usually for 30 to 60

seconds continuously.

Reference to Chapter If , section 2 .2 .b, the by-pass

valve serves to by-pass the main valves of the bridge. During

normal operation, this valve stays blocked. Due to any internal

dísturbance such as, commutation failure, fLre through, arc

back, a-rc quenchlng, etc., the main valves fai[ to operate.

During this time the bridge ís blocked temporarily, the by-pass

valve unblocked and the direct current ís transferred to the

by-pass valve. The fJ.ow of current is, therefore, uninterrupted.

As soon as the dísturbance ís cleared, the by-pass valve is blocked

and the main valves unblocked to take over normal operation.

Although H.V-D.C. theory states that the temporary
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blocking-unblocking sequence can be accomplished in about 5

cycles (about B0 milliseconds), in actual practice this time

may be more than that. The control circuit generally goes

through a checking cycle to make sure that conditions for

unblocking are satisfactory. For this reason longer blocking-

unblocking time wí11 be required.

The main reason for providing a by-pass väåve is

because the mercury arc valves cannot be designed to be éntórely

free from "arc-backs". The design of a mercury arc valve free

of arc-backs has not been realised yet. But, if it is, the

elimination of the by-pass valve may be foreseen.

The theory of operation of a bridge has been dealt

with in detail in several papers and books. L2'L7 '18'38

Dvfc. gf is drawn to define and identify the terms used in

H.V.D.C. terminology and also for re,ference purposes. A list

of the symbols used in this thesis is given in appendix III.

3.8 DAMPTNG CrRCUrrS, ANODE REACTOR AND CATHODE REACTOR:

At the instant a valve starts conducting the voltage

between its anode and cathode rapídly collapses to zero and the

forward anode current rises very steeply to its full value.

On the other hand, at the instant when a valve stops conducting

* See large drawing in back pocket of thesis.
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the anode current suddenly drops Lo zero value and the inverse

anode - cathode voltage (rectifier) or blocking voltage (inverter)

rises rapidly to its full value. This rate of sudden voltage

and current change depends on the angle of delay and overlap.

The greater the values of these angles the greater is the

sudden change. Methods üo limit these sudden changes are

discussed below:

i) Darnping Circuits:

At the beginning and the end of commutation, the

high voltage step to which a valve is exposed creates high

frequency oscillations in circuits which are mainly comprised

of the leakage inductance of the converter transformers, and

stray capacitances of the transformers, conductors and walI

bushings. These voltage oscillations may be in the range of

10-60 KHz and may cause a back fire or extinguish the

excitation arc. The recovery voltage across the valve may swing

to dangerous values and cause severe voltage stresses on the

valve (about L5O-L6T/" of, normal value) making its operation

impossible. In order to reduce these voltage stresses to

reasonable values, say LLO-I2O%, it is necessary that the

energy stored in the leakage reactances and stray capacitances

should be dissipated. This is done either in a long train of

oscillating waves or more quickly in the resistor of a

resistancê-cê.pâ.citance damping circuit . 9 '25

::;:.,::1. J :,t1;::ìi:::l':.ÌÈ li-i.lì:f .lì

6T
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of severar methods of damping, L7 '39 the use of

series resistance-capacitance (n-C) damping circuits is the

most simple and practical for H.V.D.C. terminal stations.

These damping circuits can be connected either across each

valve or across the converter transformer windings or both.

Connection of one damping circuit across each valve results in

lower losses, about L5/", as compared to ôther arrangements

and is therefore most preferred.

With proper damping the voltage lrrave forms in the

valves of a brídge are expected to be as shown in FIG . 3.7

and the electrical connections of these R-C circuits are shown

in DIVG. 2A (back pocket). The resistors of the damping

circuits are connected ín star and the common point is connected

to one of the d.c. terminals of the group. The other terminals

of the star connected resistors are connected to the bus on the

a.c. side of the group via damping capacitors. The entire R-C

damping circuit must be insulated from ground for the correspond-

íng group voltages. This can be achieved by supporting resistors

and capacitors on insulators.

Damping tnvolves dissipation of energy in the damping

resistors. This necessitates adequate cooling of these resistors.

These damping circuits can be installed outside the valve hall

and placed as close to the valves as practically possible.
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ii) A:ncde and Cathode Reaclors:

At the instant of commutation, the collapse of

voltage between the anode and cathode causes current

oscillations with such a high amplitude in relation to the

rising main valve current ühat the result.ing arc current may

pass through zero several times before the oscillation is

damped out.

The principal range of these current oscillation

frequencies is about 20-60 RIIz due to converter transformer

self capacitance and capacitance of the transformer bushings;

and also in the range of 0.5-10 MHz due to capacitances of the

valve itself.

In FIG. 3 .B typical current waveforms in a valve are

shown. These are:

1. The fundament,al frequency current wave (Efe . 3.8.a) .

2. The damped medium frequency current oscillations, say

20-60 ÆIz, superimposed on the fundamental frequency

current \^rave (FIG. 3.8.b) .

3. The high frequency component, say 0.5-10 l,tElz, current

oscillations superimposed on the fundamental frequency

current \^rave (nfe . 3 .8 .c) .

These medium and high frequency oscillations do not
25cause any inconvenience to other equipment, but they may

force the valve into reverse conduction which would cause the
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excitation arc and hence t,he cathode sr¡ot to be extinquished

and the valve conduction interrupted. These sudden bursts of

valve current could cause radio noise and corona in the

vicinity of the converter station.

If an inductance (.änode 'Èeactor) is inserted in

series with the anode as close as possible to the anode, the

current oscillations can be effectively damp"d.I0 Thís is

illustrated in DV'IG . 2A.

Anode reactors also contrlbute to some extent in

suppressing radio emission due to commutation. Nevertheless,

separate dampers such as cathode reactors are installed

specially to dampen radio frequency oscillations being

radiated through the bushings to the yard. These reactors are

inserted in series with the cathode of each valve (see DVüG. 2A) .

A typical anode reactor ís constructed of an air core

inductor coil damped by parallel resistors mounted inside.

Normally the inductor is air cooled. Cathode reactors are

usually of the same design or., alternatively, could consist of

rings of magnetic material such as "ferrit,e" through which

cathode conductors pass.

3.9 METHODS OF VAL\IE FTRTNG:

There are four types øf firing systems available at

the present time. These are:
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l. Constant o( Control System;

2. Inverse Cosine Control System¡

3. Constant Extinction Angle ( y ) Control System;

4. Phase Locked Oscillator Control System.

The first three systems of controlling the firing

pulses , ot "conventional types of control systems", 40 contain

six independent delay círcuits per bridge, timed successively

from the a.c. line voltages. The control voltage is usijrally

obtained from an automatic negative feed back Ioop, proport,ional

to the actual d.c. line current and a reference signal.

Alternatively the controlled quantity may be po!úer, ot a.c.

system frequency. Thus the firing pulses are dependent directly

on a.c. line voltage and its distortion.

The fourth method, namely, phase locked oscillator 4L

is based on the prínciple of generation of firing pulses at

highly accurate relative intervals of 600, independent of a.c.

waveform. A free running oscillator for each valve group is

Iocked in frequency to six times the fundamental a.c. frequency

and the relative phase can be shifted by a signal derived from

the current control loop. The oscillator drives a six way

ring counter which moves on one step per input pulse.

FIG. 3.9 illustrates the prínéiple of operation of

phase locked oscillator control system. This method was

developed in Englánd by Mr. J, D. Ainsworth of English Electric
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Co. Ltd., and, has been extensively tested successfully on an

H.v.D.c. simulator, 42 It has been accepted to be used ín

Kingsnorth H.V.D.C. scheme and also ín the Nelson River

Winnipeg H.V.D.C . scheme.

The conventional control systems suffer from several

dísadvantages and operationar difficurties which have been

overcome by the phase locked oscillator control system. These

are:

a) In conventional control s¡rstems, since the firing

pulses depend dJ-rectly on a.c. line voltage, ahy distortion

in the a.c. system ís transmitted into the pulse control

system. This results in ínaccuracy of the firing pulses

which, in turn, cause the generation of a.c. and d.c. abnormal

harmonics in addition to the theoretícar harmonics. These

"abnormal harmonics" may be of the order of 1, 2, 3 etc.

on the d.c. side and 2, 3, 4 etc- on the a.c. síde.

Such harmonics have been found ín several H-V.D-C.

instarrations 43'44'45'46 causíng excessíve interference and

have resulted ín adding expensive special få.lters ín addition

to the filters required for the attenuation of theoretical

harmonics.

b) On the a.c. side, these abnormal harmonics and smal1

amounts of other abnormal voltage harmonics present due to,

sây, generators etc.. wíIl cause further irregulafity of



firing pulses. These irregular pulses generate abnormal

current harmonics which magnify the original voltage

harmonics by flowíng ín the a.c. system impedance. Thís

repeated magnJ-fication can read,ily rJ-se to a high value

resulting in harmonic ínstability.

c) The situation ís made vrorse bv the fact that firinq

angle irregularity, ín general, produces d.c. components in

the converter transformer secondary windings. This tends

to saturate the core, producing further harmonics and hence

further distortion from primary megnetisíng currents.

d) Another disadvantage of the conventional control

systems is their inability to operate a converter on a very

"\n/eak"* a.c. system. Abnormal harmonic magnification becomes

excessíve and may prevent stable operation of converters.

The harmonic ínstability can be improved by adding

a"control system filter" in the supply of a.c. voltages from

the main system to the control system. Theoretically this

method should provide sufficient attenuation, but in actual

practice has resulted in several disadvantages of its ovrrt.

The filter has a phase error which varies with system

tl:11:.':;; i:::r ì:,t:¡lì
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The term t'r¡¡eak" a.c.

circuit capacíty is

transfer capabilíty.

system means a

less than, say 3

system whose short

times the d.c.
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frequency, and it cannot attenuate negative-sequence fundamental

voltages. The effect of these is also to cause irregular fíring-

pulses, resulting in the generation of more abnormal harmonics

by the converter. rn addition, the filter ignores the presence

of harmonics on the a.c. system voltages, rrhereas the varves

respond to the actual voltage reaching them, including harmonics,

and hence repeated commutation fairure in the inverter may

occur. The contror system firter arso does not prevent trans-

former saturation.

The phase-locked oscillator control system is primarily

designed to prevent harmonic instability. Since the pulse

timing is not directly dependent on a.c. line voltage, it can

be adjusted to fíre the varves very accurately every 600 and

is not affected by the dísturbances in the â.c. system. This

practically eriminates the generation of abnormal harmonics

and harmoníc instability.

Because of thís design feature, the phase-Iocked

oscíllator is credited with several other advantages, some of

which are:

a) The method ís more economical as additional filters

foÉ the attenuation of abnormal harmonics are not required.

b) Due to the absence of irregularíty of firing pulses,

the converter transformer saturatl-on effect is arso verv

small.

70
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c) Since no harmonic instability is expected with this

system, the need for a control system filter with íts

associated disadvantages is also eliminated. This further

reduces the cost.

d) vüith thís method of firing the operatíon of converters

on "v¡eak" a.c. systems is possíb1e wíthout harmonic instabílity.

Thus it is concluded that the phase locked oscíllator

control system offers the most economical and effective method

of firing.

3.üO BU]LDING AND VALVE HA],L:

The building for an H.V.D.C. terminal station includes

valves (valve-hall), their auxiliaries, rooms for cleaning,

degassing, preparing, etc. and offices for operating personnel.

To suppress aadío \^rave emissions from the valves, the

valve hall is completely shrouded in a ccþpar" wire mesh cage

forming a screen all around. The screen is generally built

within the wa1ls, roof and floor of the hall and grounded.

A typicat arrangement of a valve and its auxiliaríes

is shown ín FIG.3.10, and the layout of a complete valve group

in a valve haIl with its d.c. and a.c. bus arrangement can be

seen in FïG . 3 . 1r .2o ' 
47

The valves are to be insulated from ground for their
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correspondíng voltages and therefore, should be installed on

platforms supported on insulators. Suggested clearances are

given in t.able TII-1.

It is desirable to keep the floor height of the

transport alsle and valve platforms at the same level through-

out so that the valves can be easily moved on rails from

service rooms to their platforms in the valve-hall and vice

versa. This is achieved by making the fl-oors of 300 I(\/ valves

lower than the floors of I50 KV valves and the floors of 450 lW

valves still lower than those of 300 I(\/ valves. SupportÍng

ínsulators of appropriate heights are used to keep all valve

platforms at uniform height. A cross-section of the vaihve-hall

is shown in FIG. 3.L2 giving respectíve clearances to ground.

other equípment and facilities included inside the

building are:

i ) Air Condlt¿onigg_agd_Vgntilating_Esjfmentl,oom:

These contain equipment for the control ö,f:rtemperature

of valve halls and air ventilation.

ii) lrgngpgrt Aisle:

The transport aisle ís equipped with raíIs as a

means of transporting valves between valve-hal1 and the service

rooms. This aisle can also serve as a walkway for personnel

and operators in the statíon.
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Suggested clearance and dímensíons for valve

halls. Dimension A is obtaíned from curve on

FIc. 2 .LO ín Chapter II.

Dimensíons refer to FIG. 3.10.
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xt-n"
\

Dimensíon

150 KV D.C.
(ZSO K\¡ BTL)

300 KV D.C.
(1050 K\¡ BrL)

450 lfi/ D.C.
(t+zs 3w BrL)

A 5r - stt 7, - g" I0r 3rt

B 6l 1" 8r - 4u r0 r 11"

c 45t - 0" 53¡ - 01r 571 0rt
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iii) lresgure .ooms:

These contain the pipes and tunnels etc. for air

ventilation in the valve halls. Water cooling equipment for

the valves may also be installed in these rooms.

iv) V-!ve åervlce Eocms:

These are necessary for cleaning, âssembly and

degassing of the valves. After degassing the valves are put

in the preparation room where they are kept ready to go in

service at any instant

v) qontgol eogi

A control room ís required for the equipment for

control, relaying, protection and indlcation of the system.

vi) Off ices, plores & Vforkshg¡>s:

Offices for the st,aff, operators and other personnel

are necessary. Proper stores and workshops are required for

storage, repair and maintenance of equípment.



CHA.PTER IV

I,ÏGHTNING ARRESTERS, DTSCONNECTS
AND

MEASURTNG EQUIPMENT

4.L OVERVOLTAGES TN THE TI{VERTER STATION:

As in a.c. transmission, overvoltages of short

d.urations also arise j-n a d.c. syst,em both due to normal, ãs

well as, abnormal operatíon of va.lves. Overvoltages generated

during normal operat,ion of valves have been díscussed in

chapter III, sectíon 3.8. Here voltage tra.nsients only due

to abnorma.I operat,ions are discussed..

Overvoltages ín a d.c. station can be d.ivided into

two c1as".".48

i) Ext,ernal Overvoltages t

ii) Internal Overvoltages.

These overvoltages are generated. in both d..c. and

a..c. systems and affect all eguipment in the station.

i) External_Oi¡esve$ageg:

External overvoltages are caused. by lightning

strokes on the overhead. línes, outdoor equipment, and switching

surges in the a.c. sectíon which may enter the d.c. equipment.

ii) Internal_Overvcllageg:

These are the result of varíous opera.ting conditions

78-
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of the d..c. transmissíon system such as inverter, and rectifier

faults, blocking and unblocking operations, starting and

interrupting the d.c. transmission etc.

4.2 OVERVOLTAGES IN Ð.C. SECTTON:

The d.c. section of the inverter station is subjected

to overvoltages d.ue to following:

a) If the voltage on one group, in series with other

groups, sud.denly collapses d.ue to, sâlr commutation failure,

fire-through, back-fire or brocking and unblocking operations,

the other healthy grourps are subjected to overvolta.ges

d.etermined. by t,he stray capacitances and. the system voltage

at the instant of collapse. The magnitude of these over-

voltages may be in the order of about I.5 to L.7 times the

normal no load voltage Vo.

b) Other valve group faults, such as arc-quenching,

cause overvoltages across the faulty valve itself, anode

reactor and converter transformer secondary wind.ings.

c) Lightning strokes and switching surges result in

overvoltages on t,he d.c. line and other d.c. equipment in

the station-

4.3 OVERVOLTAGES IN A.C. SECTTON:

Overvoltages arising in the a.c. section of the inverter
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station are transmitted ínto the d.c. section throuqh

converter transformers and associated. valve damping equipment.

Beside switching operatíons, other sources of overvoltages

in the a.c. sect,íon are:

a) The sudd.en collapse of a. c. system voltage connected

to the inverter statíon results in a dynamic overvoltage

on the d.c. side. The magnit,ude of this voltage is

iinfluenced by t,he choíce of synchronous condenser. A value

of about 1.3 to 1. 5 times Ve may be safely a,ssumed for the

magnit,ude of dynamic overvoltages.

b) A.c. harmonic filters produce overvoltages a.t the

time of switching wit,h a longer \ivave-front (about one

millisecond) whích are normally not present, in a pure a..c.

system.

The exact magnitud.e of the overvoltage transmit,ted

into the d.c. secti-on of the inverter station d.epends on the

actual converter transformer design, its connectíon i. e. wye-wye

or delta-wye, time ín t,he cycle at which t,he overvoltage

occurred., the phase which is affected and the system voltage

at the instant.

4. 4 PROTECTTON AC.ATNST OVERVOLTAGES:

The insulatj-on of the line and all other equipment
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in the inverter st,ation should. be desígned. t.o withstand.

voltage transients encountered by t,hem. An economical

protectíon level ís as low as possible and steps must be

taken to protect the equípment from d.amage from these surges.

Various methods are adopted for protection against overvoltages

dependíng on the locat,ion a.nd type of equipment. Ground wíres,

rod.-gaps, Iight,ning arresters, surge capacitors, isolating switches

and voltage and current measuring d.evices are used to achieve

proper prot,ection and render the station reasonably economícal.

In practical cases a compromise has to be found. between

fÍnancial and technical consid.eratíons.

i) Qvsrlegd_Llnes_Pgolection:

D.c. overhead lines can be best protected against

Iíghtning strokes by running an ea.rthwire on top of the towers.

In the case of long lines it may be necessary to connect a

surge capacitor just before the line t.ermínation. By provid.ing

an overhead ground wíre and. surge capacítor the effect of

líghtning storkes on line and other equípment ín the station

is reduced..

íi) Stgtlon Eue qng Eqip¡ng{ s.retgcgicn¿

I\uo types of protective devíces are most suitable

for the protection of t,erminal equípment against overvoltages.
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a) Protectíve Rod-Gaps:

These are simple and very economícaI, but have a

long time lag for short d.uration impulses. For this reason

ít, is d.ifficult to select suitable settings for proper

protection. Rod-gaps are also not, very accurate. In actual

servíce, consid.erable variatíon of sparkover volt,age can

occur due to slight differences in d.imensíons and shape of

rods and also d.ue t,o weather cond.itíons, which also makes

the set,ting of gaps d.ifficult.

b) Líghtning Arrest,ors:

These províd.e most effective protection against

surges, both on the d.c. and the a,c. sides of the inverter

stat,íon.

On the a.c. side ttre lightníng arrester operates as

a spark gap wittl a precise fíring voltage, connected. j.n

series with non-Línear resistors which tend to hold. the

líne voltage near its oriEinal leveL while follow current

flows. At a curreniu zero, the arc is extinguíshed and the

arresters reseal.

The absence of current zeto on the d..c. side mal<es t,he

process of ext,ínguishíng the arc d.iffícu1t. A lightning

arrester has t.o be designed specially fox d.c. applicat,ions

sã1zr by providing a diverter that wiII regeal at reasonable

current, or a protectíon arrangement þo blow out, extend or

red.uce the arc current to ze,To when t,he arresters fire.



4.5 LOCATTONS OF LTGHTNING ARRESTERS:

DWG. AAtc shows the possible optimum locations49'50

where lightning arresters may be connected. These are:

í) D.C._Line Líghtning êffeqters:

These a.rresters are installed. for the protection of

equipment connected to the d.c. line terminals (item I,

Dl^rc. 4A) . Lightníng and switching surges on transmission

lines may travel ínto the terminal station and. ca,use damage.

D. C. Iine arresters by-pass these surges to earth.

ii) D.C._Line Smgot,hing Eegct,ol Lightníng Arresters:

These are connected across the smoothing reactor

(item 2, DIVG. 4A.) and are d.esígned. to protect the reactor from

overvoltages.

íii) V4vg Sreup. Lightníng Arresters:

These arresters are connected across the by-pass

valve just out,side the valve haII (item 3, DWc. 4A) . The

purpose of these arresters is to protect by-pass valves and.

also main vlaves of the group from overvoltages on the a.c.

system and va,lve faults. These arresters also protect the

by-pass valves from sudden overvoltages due to d.c. line

reactor arrester operations.

* See large drawÍng in back pocket of thesis.

83
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iv) YuÀvg I,Vi¡d¿ng Arresters - ti¡e_tg Lí¡e¿

In a d.c. terminal station both a.c. and d.c. surges

are ímpressed on connectíons between the a. c. side of the valve

groups and the secondary windings of the converter transformers 
::,,..:i

Overvolt,ages on one phase create unbalancing among the three

phases. A set of arresters connected in delta across the

three phases (item 4, DWG. 4A) acts to correct the unbalancing . .

by equally d.istributing the surges in all three phases 
, . ,

v) Valve Wi4díng êrreeters - f,i,ne_tg Sreugd¿

These arresters (item 5, DüIG. 4A.) are requíred for

the protection of secondary wíndings of converter transformers

and associated equipment from surges originiating on a.c. sid.e

of the stat,ion. They are connect,ed close to the second.arv

windings of converter transformers.

vi) ¡,r.ect,rode Line_Líght¡ìng-Arresleg:

Under normal cond.itions no current f lows inlthe elect,- 
;-: ,,,,

rode line. If one pole is blocked the current in the other 
,

... ' .| ':pole will flow ínto the electrode line. An a,rrester (item 6,

ÐV'IG. 4A) installed on thís line protect,s it from overvoltages

caused by blockíng of one pole and also lightning surges 
:,::':l

víi) A. C._SIsgem Lighlníng Arresters:

These arresters are installed. to protect converter

transformers from lightníng strokes and switching surges on

the a.c. system and are connected. on the prímary side of the
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transformers (item '7, ÐWG. 4A).

4.6 LOCATTONS OF 4,.C. ÐISCONNECTS AND D.C. TSOLATORS:

DI^IG. 4A also shoü/s locations of a,.c. and d.c. switches

together with theír desirable BIL ratings.

All the swítches are to be mot,or operated with

remote, local as well as loca.l hand operation facilities.

These are:

i) D.g._t¿ne Isolator_and._Ggogndi¡g_S\^rilches: (item a, DVüc. 4A)

These switches are installed for the isolation of the

d.c. Iine for maÍntenance and under faults. These are not

load. breaking switches. The direct current must d.rop to

zero before they can be operated. Each d.c. line switch is

mechanically and. electrically interlocked with its grounding

switch so that when the line switch ís opened its grounding

switch ís closed simultaneously to ground the line and vice

versa.

The line swit.ch must have a continuous current rating

of at least 1800 amps. A rating of 2L6O amps (L2O% of

1800 amps. ) may be gíven for safety reasons. the grounding switch

is not needed. to have a continuous rating of 2L6O amps but, must be

able to carry t,his current for at least a few milli-seconds.

íi) Ey:P-ass gw!tshe.s_(þ)- Valve gr-qup. d.. c._Ieo!atoss_(.q.)-

Va1ve_crogp_crogngigg_qg.ilches ldl ang thl and a.c.
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"l'Dígccngegtlng Êw¿tghes_(e) : (a11 items refer to DITIG. 4A)

These swítches are for the ísolation and grounding

of the correspond.ing valve groups. Under normal operating

cond.itions swit,ches (c) and (e) stay closed. while switches 
..:

(b) , (h) and (d) are open.

Referring to chapter II, section 2.2.L.b, permanent

blockíng of a valve group ís achieved by closing the by-pass : ;
, , ',.."

swítch (b) which takes over current from the by-pass valve. ,,;: ,,

Now the va.lve group d.c. isolat,ors (c) are opened.. The group

ís also isolated from the a.c. side by opening the a.c.

d.isconnects (e) and. effectively grounded by closíng ground.íng

switches (d) and (h). The a.c. disconnects (e) are interlocked

wíth the a.c. groundÍng switches (d).

The by-pass switches (b), valve group d.c. isolators

(c) and a.c. disconnecting switches (e) should. have a

cont,ínuous rating of 2L6O amps. Other switches namely, valve ::,. .

group grounding switches (d) can be desígned to carry full 
:,..

:' ,:: .:.:

Ioad current for a very short time only, say a few milli-second.s.

íii) E].ectrode Lí¡e_and._GrognQ åw;ltghes :

The purpose and. function of these switches (item f, 
- .: 1,,

DWc. 4A) are similar to the d.c. line and ground switches.

(item a, DVüc. 4A,) .



4.7 VOLTAGE AND CURRENT MEASURTNG EQUIPMET{T:

In the a.c. section of the inverter stat,ion the

desired voltages and currents are measured. by conventional

alternating voltage and. current transformers at suit.able

locations, such as, C.I. ¡s in transformer and circuít

breaker bushings and P.T. rs on the a.c. bus.

In the d.c. section it is not possíble to use such

voltage and current transformers, ínstead. voltage divid.ers

and current t,ransd.uct,ors are used.

í) Yo¿tage, Oivider:

The dírect, voltage is measured by means of high

regístance volt,age divíd.ers. Each d.ívid.er must be insulated

for the basíc ímpulse level of the seetíon to which it, is

connected and must be capable of wit,hstandfng full líne voltage

to ground continuously. Ihe t,ap-off voltage ís a small fraction

of the total voltage drop across the full length of t,he

divider. Thís voltage can be amplified and. applied to a

voltmeter, calibrated. in terms of actual line voltage, or used

for control and protectíon circuits.

íí) Digegt_Current_TransJormsrg:_ (Transductor)

The;*magnítude of d.irect current ís measured by means

of d.írect current transformers knovyn as "transductors". A

transductor provides an output whích Ls ínstantaneously and

cont,ínuously proport.lonal to the primary current. Several forms

;;rì :::::!:::i:"r::,;;:i j:ìì

B7
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of transductors are avaílable . 5L'52
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CTIAPTER V

REACTÏVE POWER REQUIREMENT AND
ITARMONÏC FÏLTERS

5.1 TNTRODUCTION:

Vlhile designing a. c. terminal stations little

attention is paid to the question of harmonics, since

harmonic levels in a.c. po\,ver networks are generally found.

to be acceptably low. Hovtever, in the case of an H.V.D.C.

terminal station, harmonics cannot be ignored. The operatíon

of inverter, and. rectifier, bridges is characterised. by two

main features.

1. Consumption of rea.ctive povreri

2. Generation of a.c. and d.c. harmonics.

This chapter coTlcerns itself with the reactive
,rt.,t,.:,_::

po!úer requirements and harmonic suppression methods in the ' ,' ,' ,.,1,'

:.......inverter station.

5.2 MAGNITUDE OF REACTTVE POWER:

various methods are availabler7l8's3'S4 to d.eter-

mine the amount of reactive power required for the operation

of bridges. One typícal illustration is given below

For inverter operation. L7'54

-89 -
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Power factor (p.f.)

cosþ = L/2 (cos6+ cosp)* (s.r)

Considering a typical case, when

6=I5o

I = 2oo

P = T+ 5 = 35o

From equation (5.1),

p.f. = 0.8925 (5.2)

The reactive po\^rer consumed per unit of the active polver is

given by:

reactive power = vI sLn þ
actíve potr'rer VI cos þ

= l-an þ (5.3)

So, for the above value of p.f .¡

Reactive power consumed

= 50.55% of active po\^rer.

The value of advance angle P ï,depends on load, p

increasing with load. From equations (5.1) and (5.3) it can be

seen that reactíve power consumed as a percentage of active polrrer

(í.e. a.c. toad) increases with increase of load. This suggests

that every attempt should be made Eo keep p mirrimrr*. 55 
The

ëurve on FIG. 5.1 íIlustrates the change in reactive po!úer

consumption by a bridge wíth load.

* For definitlons of various symbo&s refer to appendix III.
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Even with an angle of advance automaticarly main-

tained at the minimum for safe commutation, in actual practice

the reactíve pol,'rer consumption of valves may be as much as

50 - 6ú/" 54'55 of the real pol.zer output. Therefore , for a

bridge of , sây, 27o M¡l output the reactive po\^rer consumed

could be 135 Ivfi/AR to 162 IWAR

The design engineer is confronted with the question

of providing \¡/ays and means of the required reactive pornrer

for valves.

5.3 SOURCES OF REACTI\IE PCIrTER:

The sources of reactíve power may be as follows:

1. A.C. harmonic filters;

2. Reactive por¡¡er available from the connected

a.c. syst,em;

3. Additional statíc capacitors;

4. Synchronous condenser.

The sources of reactive power in the ê.c. system

may be:

1. Long transmission Iines;

2. Synchronous generators; and

3. Capacítor banks for voltage correction.

A large a.c. system is generally capable of supplying

enough reactive po\,úer. rf the system cannot supply total
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reactive power required by the bridges, it becomes necessary

to ínstall synchronous condensers, additional shunt capacitors

or a.c. harmonic filters of a larger "size".*

Filters of large sízes are not suitable since the

amount of reactive power consumed by the varves increases

with the power transmítted. There wiII, therefore, be an

excess of IvIVAR at ti-ght loads.

Additional capacitors have the advantage over large

size a.c. filters as they can be easíly switched off under líght

load conditions when reactive povrer requirements are less.

The synchronous condenser is a better source of

reactíve pov¡er from the point of view of MVAR contror. ït

provides stepress contror throughout the entire output range,

improves stabilíty and a.c. system voltage control. In a

weak a.c. system the synchronous condensey by virtue of íts

inêrtia, provides the a.c. source which enables the d.c link

to ride through a.c. system disturbances ."45'46 synchronous

condenser also occupies less space and is designed for outdoor

installation. As stated before (in chapter IT)j the synchronous

condenser helps to increase the a.c. bus short circuit lever.

"Size of filter"

which a harmonic

frequency under

It is the amount of reactive power

filter can supply at fundamental

normal system condÍtions.
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As against these, the condenser is

capacitors and suffers from hígher

and more maintenance cost. Losses

o.2 - 0.25%.

noísy, more expensive than

losses (about 1.5 - 2.æ/")

in capacítors are about

94

;. r.t:_ a:

ïn most cases the reactive po\^rer source consists of

a.c. filters, synchronous condenser, static capacitors or a

combination of all. usually the prime purpose of synchronous

condenser is to íncrease the short circuit level of the Ínverter

a.c . bus.

5 .4 SYNCHRONOUS CONDENSER:

FIG. 5 .2 íllustrates the connection of a synchronous

condenser to the tertiary windings of the converter transformer.

For physical location of the condenser refer to DIrIG . 2B in the

back pocket. Economy dict,ates that the synchronous condenser

must be of lower voltage ratings, sây, I0 - 20 r(\/.10'57

Converter transformer t.ertiary windings are most suitable for

synchronous condenser connections.

The synchronous condenser ís connected to the converter

transformer by means of a circuit breaker and line isolating

swítch. The breaker and the switch are required for the

protection and isolation of the condenser.

A complète synchronous condenser assembly ís normally

equipped with stator and rotor windings, main and pílot exciters,

starting generator, qutomatic vortage regulator and vortage
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To 230 K.V. A.C. Bus

Primary
230 K.V.

A

To Valve Group
Breaker

Synchronous Cond.enser
L2 R.V. , 100 iwA.
900 R.P.M. , 2O/" X"d.,
60 Hz, I Poles --'-'--->

FIG. 5.2

CoNNESTION OF SYNCHRONOUS CONÐE$SER

14,

Tertiary
L2 K.V.

Secondary
136 K. V.

L2 R.V.
Circuit.
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matching and synchronísing equipment. Adequate cooling

arrangements must also be provided. The condenser should be

installed as close to the converter transformers as practically

possible.

5.4.1 Characteristic and Rating of Synchronous Condenser:

The synchronous condenser must be desígned to with-

stand continuousry, under normal and abnormal conditíons, the

harmonic currents resultinq from six-pulse operation of the
56associated group. Typical parameters of the condenser may be: - -

Sub-transient reactance, X"d = O.2 p.u.

Stator leakage reactance, XI z O.2 p.u.

Synchronous reactance (xA)

Transient reactance, Xtd

Inertía factor, (H)

Frequency

Speed

Number of po'iles

= I .6 pi;u.

= 0.3 p.u.

= L.5-2 I$ü sec/xVa

= 60Hz

= 900 r.p.m.

=B

Reactíve power supplíed by a.c. filters is about

20 - 30% of total IvIVü output of the inverter station at full

load. The remaining MVARcouldbe suppried by the synchronous

condensers. The rating of the synchronous condenser in the

inverter station may be determined as:
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A.ssuming: Total d.c. pov/er transfer = 1620 MVü

Approximate reactive po\^/er = 60% of t62O MVü

consumption at full load (g7O ¡4\rAR)

Availab1e short-circuit = 2OOO ¡,IVA.

capacity at inverter

a.c. bus

Desíred. short-círcuit = 3 x d. c. pov/er

capacity transfer

= 3x1600
¿ 5000 ¡{vA

Therefore: Synchronous condenser = 3000 ¡,IVA

should províde (5000-2000)

Rat,ed I4VA out,put of = (3OOO¡ '1O.2) ¡fi/A

synchronous cond.enser = 600 i\fi/A

(x"d = 0.2)

Requíred balance of reactíve g7O - 600 Ivi\/AR

Po!4/er = 370 I\4VAR

Available reactíve power = 324 Lo 496 ¡{VAR

from a. c. filt,ers

(20 to 3ú/" of L62O)

rf one synchronous condenser ís connected per valve group,

then each condenser is expected to provide about I0o ¡{vA for

inverter consumption.
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5.5 MAGNTTUDE OF IIARMONICS:

i) â.c._Har¡qonÍgs:

The magnitude of the fundamental- component I= of

a.c. output current ís given by 17 'L8

r, : 0.78 rd (5.3)

where, Id = d.c. line current

= 1800 amps.

Also, the magnitude of the harmonic current Hr" at Y = 0

and 4 =0isgdvenbyr

TH"" = -s (s.¿)
n

where, n = order of harmonics (5,7,11r 13retê.)

The curve on FIG. 5.3 is plotted to show the magnítude of

theoretíeal a.c. harmoníc current as a percentage of Is. (See

appendix IVa)

íí) D.g.Ja:rmonics:

The magnítude of the d.c. harmonics is gôven by;17'I8

H¡^ = vo JT
(n2 r)

where, Vo = No load d.c. voltage¡

(5.5)

n - Order of harmonics, (6,L2,L8 etc.)

The curve of FIc. 5.4 is plotted to show the magnitude

of theoretical d..c. harmonics as a percentage of Vo. (See

appendix IVb).
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To appreciate the necessíty of harmoníc suppression

the effect of these harmonics on the system and various equip_

ment are conSidered.

5 .6 EFFECTS OF ITARMONICS: L7 , LB ,SB ,59

a) D.C. line harmonics cause ínterference due to electro-
magnetic or electro-static coupling with commuh,íëation círcuits,
such as telephone, telegraph and electríc train signal circuits,
if they farr ín close vicinity of the d.c. power rine.

b) on the d.c. as weII as the a.c. side of inverter station
a short line behaves as an electrícally rong line at high

harmoníc frequencies. Harmonics may cause nodes and antinodes,

with very high voltages at nodes where the line behaves as if
open círcuited and very high currents at antínodes where the

line behaves as if short-circuited.

c) A. c. harmonics cause additional losses in the rotor
windíngs of índuction and synchronous motors.

d) on the a.c. side, induction motors ín paraller wíth
poürer factor correctíng capacit,or banks may form pararlel
resonating circuits and result in excessive losses.

e) A. c. harmonics cause poor workíng of fruorescent

lamps, errors in instrument read,ttrgs, ínterference with
protective equipment, disturbance to ripple control systems

operating at audio frequencies in dístribution networks, and



additional power losses in the network.

f) Tn the a.c. system wherever resonance occurs, very

high voltages wíll appear which could cause seríous damaqes

to connected equipment;

From above it ís understandabre that suppressíon of
harmonics to harmless levels is a desíred feature of the desicrn

of the inverter station.

5.7 METHODS OF CONTROLIJTNG T.TARI4ONTCS:

Harmonic filters are most suited for the control of

a.c. and d.c. harmonics. These firters must be designed and

connected for adequate suppressíon of harmonícs at minimum

cost.

Harmonic suppression can arso be achieved by several

other methods. These methods are:

i) Installing capacitor banks on the inverter station a.c. bus;

ií) Improved methods of valve firing;

iii) Increasing the number of pulses;

varíous mefíts and demerits of these methods are:

i) lnetalling Capacitor_Banks:

sometimes shunt capacitor banks are ínstalred for
po!úer factor eorrection purposes on tIæ a.c. side. such

banks can, in princl-ple, be used to attenuate a.c. harmonics

LO2



(and also to supply reactive power). However, this method

ís not economically suitable for harmonic suppression as it

is very expensíve to reduce the leakage reactance of capacitors

sufficiently to be effective for adequate harmonic suppression.

ii) lmprsvsd_MetþoÊs_of valvg Firing:

By improved methods of valve firing, such as the phase

'il¡ocked oscillator system, the generatíon of abnormal harmonics

could either be eIíminated completely or reduced to a harmless

low level. (Refer to chapter III, section 3.9).

For interference from abnormal harmonics one may

follow-{ithe "wait and see" policy. After the completion of

the inverter statíon, Lf interference from abnormal harmonics

is objectionable, proper steps may then be taken to rectify

the same.

iii) lngrgasing_the-Atumber of_Pulses:

With twelve-pulse operation of bridges the number

of harmonics present in the a.c. system and d.c líne are

reduced (refer to chapter IÍ, section 2.2.L, article iii and iv)

In the same way 24-pulse operation can be achieved

íf four bridges r^rere operated together with the secondary

wíndings of their converter transformers shifted in phase

oby 15 . Most of the harmonics can be suppressed and the only

harmonics present would be:

103

a.c. harmonícs: 23rd, 25t'il., 47Lh, 49Lh, etc.
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d.c. harmonics: 24Lh, 48th, etc.

Theoretically it, is quite possible to operate the

bridges in such a ltzay that no harmonics can enter the system.

This, however, has practical limitations and economic objections,

as explaíned below.

a) To increase the pulse numbers to more than twelve,

it becomes necessary to proiride phase shiftíng transformers.

These addítional transformers increase the cost of the stat,ion.

b) For 24-pu1se operation four brÍdges have to operate

together¡ for 48-pulse operation eíght bridges have to operate

together; and so on. Therefore, in order to suppress all

harmonics, the number of bridges to operate together will

have to be 4, B, 16, etc. This rårot only increases the cost

of the station considerably but also presents serious outage

problems in case of emergency.

c) Due to conStant research and development, valves of

hígher ratíngs are expect,ed to be available, which would

increase the tendency of building terminal station of

higher ratings with less number of bridges. It, is very

hard to vísualise a terminal station wíth L6 or 32 bridges,

as the stations with so many bridges would be impractícaI.

From above it can be safely concluded that the most

practical and economícaI way is to operate bridges ín
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twelve-pulse and use harmonic filters to suppress these

harmonics.

5.8 LOCATTON OF HARMONIC FTLTERS:

A. C. filters may be located at three possible

places (FIG. 5.5) - These locatíons are:

t. Secondary side of converter transformeri

2. Tertíary side of converter transformeri

3. Primary side of converter transformer.

Connection of filters on the secondary side of the

transformer is not practical. Such a filter essentially

shunts the transformer windings and the total commutatíng

reactance of the valve is reduced.

The value of commutating reactance is det,rimental

for the valve operation. Commutatíng reactance is the

summation of reactances of converter transformer, system

reactance and the anode reactors of valves, of which the

former is the most predominant. For successful operation,

the valves require a particular minimum commutating reactance.

A value of about L2% is considered "-f".54 $fith harmonic

filters on the secondary side of the converter transformer,

thís reactance drops too lovr, Iower than the minimum safe

va1ue. As a result the valves would be subjected to excessive

rate of change of current t$ål at the time of commutation, L.e.,
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higher voltage stresses, and increased arc-back frequency.

Fílters connected to the tertiary windings of the

transformer would be economical, since they can be of low

voltage rating. Hovrever, this connectíon also suffers from

several disadvantages. The commutatíng reactance would be

reduced from the total transformer reactance to about the

reactance of the secondary side only- Further there would

be a possibility of 5th harmonic filters resonating with

the 3rd harmoníc transformer reactance. ff the filters are

connected to the tertíary wínflin$s of the transformer, the

transformer reactance on the secondary side should be specially

increased. Such fílters are used on the British end of the

Cross-Channel H-v.D,c. ""h"*".60 Abnormally high transformer

reactance means higher transformer cost.

Too hÍgh commutating reactance should also be avoided

since ít causes larger overlap angle resultíng in a higher voltage

loss, increased VAR consumption and higher stresses on the valves.

The desirable condition is t,o maíntain the commutatinq reactance

slíghtly above the mínímum safe valve, say 16%.

If self-tuníng filters are installed on the a.c.

side of the transformers, the total commutating reactance would

be the transformer reactance only. If the filters are not

self-tuned then the a.c. system short circuit reactance (Xs)

should be added to transformer reactance. Thus wíth self-tuning
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filters any change in the a.c. system reactance would not

change the equivalent commutating reactance provided that the

tuníng range is adequately large. Although the filters on the

transformer primary side must be ínsulated for the hígh a.c.

bus voltage, the transformer cost is not íncreased.

From above the connection of a.c. filters on the a.c.

side of the converter transformer is considered most suitable

and has been adopted in thís thesis (FIc. 5.5c) .

The choíce of locating d.c. fllters is simple. Í\¡ro

possible locations are shown in FIG * 5.6. Filters located

between the líne smoothíng reactor and the bridge (FIG. 5.6a)

would be large and expensíve since they would be directly

subjected to d.c. rlpples and other transients due to

commutatíon. For these reasons these filters are installed on

the line side of smoothing reactor (Ufc. 5.6b).

5.9 DESTGN, CONNECTÏON AÀTD RATING OF IIARMONTC FTLTERS:

There are two types of filters suitable for H.V.D-C.

applications . These u.r" 58 
' 6L 

' 
62

1. High - I tuned filters; and

2. Damped high-pass fLlters.

Ideally filter arms tuned to every harmonic should

be insta|led to suppress each harmonic lndívídually. Hor,rzever,
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for economícal reasons and because of numerous uncertainties

about t,he behaviour of system erements, and. the generatj-on of

harmonics by generat,ors, transformers, índustríal rect,ifíers,

and. corona affects of lines, etc., ít ís difficurt to calculate

exactly the círculat,ion of harmonics ín a network. Nevertheless,

it is the rower ord.er of harmonícs which, because of their

amplitude, cause most, dist,ort,íon of the svstem waveform.

Harmonícs of higher orders, sê}'r above zsL]n are of smarler

magnitudes and. do not cause any apprecíable dísturbance. 53,58

Therefore, ít, is practical to install fÍIters tuned only to

major harmonics, such as 5th, 7E]n, llth, and 13th, etc. a. c.

harmoncis and 6t,h, 12th and IBth, etc. d.c. harmonics and

one set each of high-pass fílters on the a.c. as well as the

d.c- side for respect,íve hj-gher order harmonícs suppression.

These filt,ers could. be connected in shunt, series t ot in a

combi-natíon of both.

In order to consíder design and ratíng aspects of

these firters let us consid.er a.c. and d..c. filters separatery.

5-9.I A.C. Harmoníc Fílters:

An a.c. filter connected in shunt is particularly

effective for the harmonic for which it, is tuned if t,he a.c.

syst,em impedance is high at that frequency.

Series connect,ed. filters are not, used because they
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s'uffer from the disadvantage of increasíng the commutating

reactance and have a low índuetíve impedance at low frequencies.

AIso no reactíve power can be supplied by these filters. Series

filters are also expensive sínce all the component parts have to

be desígned for full line insulation and current ratings. A

combination of seríes and shunt filters appears attractive in

that they can reduce harmonics entering the a.c. system, whether

the a.c. system impedance is high or low at a particular harmonic

frequency. But this combinatíon would also be expensíve because

of the series connected filters. For these reasons shunt filters

are found most suítable-

Out of a wide choíce of types of filter circuits
1A (aavaílable, re'Je single tuned filters and high-pass filters

of the types shown in FIG. 5.7 are most simple and economical.

The tuned filters (tor 5th, 7t.]n, llth and 13t,h harmonics) have

a high Q which oould lLe between 50 loo 53'58 depending on

the steepness üo which the indivídual arms are tuned. These

consist of series connected inductor and capacitor components

with damping resístors. The high-pass fÍlters are designed

to offer a low ímpedance at high frequencies (lZth and above)

and are not sharply tuned to any particular frequency. These

fLlt,ers, therefore, can be of lower Q- These consist of

capacltors connected in series with damping resistors ín

paratlel with the inductors,

. ,1 : l

't1'l
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Capacitors are the most expensive part of the fíIters.

The filter capacitors generally consist of many relatively

small units connec?ed in series and parallel combination and

have to be insulated for the a.c. bus voltage and mounted on

insulators. The voltâ9ê, position and space avaLlable dictates

the arrangement of the capacitor banks of the filters. One end

of the damping resistors is grounded and the inductors are connected

between the capacitor banks and the resistors. For self-tuning

filters the reactance of reactors is varied automatically.

FIc. 5.8 shows the connectíon of a.c. filters to the

a.c. bus. The arms of eaêh filter are connect,ed ín star with

neutral grounded, Vüíth this arrangement, harmonics of all

phases are suppressed and also the total cost of insulating

filter components is reduced.

Two sets of a.c. filters, onefor each po1e, are

ínstalled and connected as per FIG. 5.8. The síngIe Iíne

diagram (Dvfc. 2A) shows arrangement of both the sets. The

current in any filter arm consists largely of the harmonic

current from the inverter at the resonant frequency, plus some

current, at fundamental frequency. Referring to section

5.4.L, these filters should be of such "size" that their

¡4\¡AR rating at fundamental frequency approximates 20 30%

of rated real power (gZO ¡4VAR). This suggests that each

set of the filters may have a sLze of approximately 200 IWAR.
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5 .9.2 D-C. Harmonic Filters:

The appllcation of d.c harmoníc fl,Lters is maínly

governed by the type and length of the d.c. line. A d.c. lÍne

may be of two types:

1. Underground or underwater cables;

2. Overhead transmission lines.

Lêt us consíder an overhead transmissLon line, sây¡

600 miles long. Assuming a single conductor parallel to

earth with zero earth resistivity, and assuming no flux withín

the conductor, the velocíty of propagatíon of electromagnetic

\^/aves would be: 63'64

Velocity = 
^ 

f

186,000 míles/second

where, À = hTave length

î 

=::ï:"'"

Therefore, 
^ 

= 3,lOOmiles.

Now considering the d.c. harmonícs on the líne,

for 6th harmonic,

À = 31oo = 517 míles
6

for LzEn. harmoníc,

^ 
= 3100 z 258 miles

L2
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f>r 18th harmoníc,

À- 31oo z
1B

172 miles

and so on.

Thus a 600 míle l-ong d.c. transmíssíon line becomes

electrically approxímately 1.16, 2.33 and 3.5 wave lengths long

for 6th, 12th and tSth harmonics respectively and would have

eorrespondíng lengths of only L29,25, 64.5 and 43.00 miles

representing a quarter wave length- These harmonfc voltages

would be superimposed on the rated d.c. Iíne voltâge and

would result in nodes and antinodes on the line. Because of

these, the insulation level of the Iíne would 'have to be

increased resulting in I-onger ínsulator strings, higher towers

and longer crossarms.

If a t,ransmission line is less than one quarter wave

Iength long at the highest harmonic frequency, d.c. harmonic

filters wiLL not be requíred, But for longer línes these

harmonics must be suppressed by instatling properly designed

harmonic fílters. D. C. cables are usually of very short

lengths, and the smoothing effect of the d.c. line reactor is

generally adequate for higher order harmonics. Even if the

d.c. cable is long, the resonant freqr:ency between the line

reactor and cable capacl-tance woul-d be relatively low, of the

order of fundamental frequency, and there would be considerable

at,tenuation of the major harmonics. In general, therefore,



v/ith cables, no further fíltering would be needed.

D. C- harmonic filters may also be connected in

seríes ot, alternatively, ín shunt. The series arrangement is

not very useful because the line smoothing reactor is normally

a high ímpedance compared to the transmiss*on lÍne. AIso

series filters wíll be expensíve as all- the com¡ronent parts

wí1-1 have to be desígned for rine insuration. shunt f ilters

are more suitable and are quite practical.

The design of d.c. filters is simílar to a.c. fil-ters.

A typícal d.c. filter is shown in FrG. 5.9. The only difference

from an â.c. filter is that there is a capacítor C' in parallel

with the inductor and resistor uníts. This arrangement has the

advant.age that it acts líke a lightning surge absorber, reducing

the ampi-ítude and steepness of surges. It also reduces , by

voltage division, the surges reaching the smoothing reactor.B0

FIG. 5.10 shows the connectíon of d.c.fllters to the

Line. Tuned fílters with high Q are requíred for 6th, and I2E1n

harmonics whereas a high-pass filter is connected for higher

order harmonics. As in the case of a.c. filters, t\a/o sets of

d.c. filters are ínstalled, one for each pole. The connectíon

of the fl-lters of both poles is shown ln the síng1e line diagram

(Dvrc . 2A) .

LL7
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CHAPTER VT

COT\NZERTER TRANSFORMER & A.C. CTRCUTT BREAKER

6 .L CON\TERTER TRANSFORMERS:

The equipment discussed so far pertains to the d.c.

section of the ínverter st,ation, with the exception of the a.c.

filters and disconnects. Converter transformers serve as

liaison between d.c. .and a.c. sections of the station. The

arrangement of two t,ransformer bank windings for twelve-pulse

performance is shown schematícally in FIG. 6.1.

Converter transformers for H.V.D.C. applications

operate under voltage stresses different from normal a.c.

applications. The stresses appearing across the transformer

insulation could vary from pure d.c. to a combination of d.c.

and a.c. voJ-tages. 65

Forces due to the alternating current act outwards

ar,tray from the core creating pullíng forces on the copper and

supporting braces. As against this, forces due to the direct

current have compressing effects towards the centre of the

core. These two kinds of opposing forces, therefore,

create twistíng effects on the transformer windings, their

supportíng braces and spacers, which may ultímately loosen
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the whole assembly and the windings míght fal-I down to the

bottom of the tank-

Due to the presence of these forces special care has

to be taken ín the construction of converter transformers.

Theír windings must be adequately braced and have sufficient

supports and spacers so that they could wíthstand these forces

and also forces due to harmonics and short circuit impurses. 66

6.2 R.A,TING OF COT\ffERTER TRANSFORMER:

The converter transformers must be capable of trans-

forming the pulsatíng â.c. input to theír secondary windíngs

from the associated valve group to the futr rated voltage of

the a.c. bus. They al-so have to carry futl load current at

all tímes.

Typical IWA and nominal voltage ratings of a three-

phase converter transformer bank for each bridge connection at

the inverter station may be as given below. (See appendix V

for calculations).

Capacíty

Secondary Vol-tage Rating

Primary Voltage Rating

Tertiary Voltage Ratíng

Frequency

345 IVI\/A

136 r(\/

230 KV (+ Lt/")

L2 I$/

60 Hz
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BIL rating for the above voltages as obtained from

NEMA standard would be:

Transformer winding
Voltage
Rating BIL

Primary

(KV) (KV)

230 105 0

Secondary 136 650

Tertiary L2 lI0

Table VI-l
Rated Voltage and Corresponding BIL Ratings of

Converter Transformer

A transformer havíng the above ratíngs would be

fairly large ín size. Therefore, to facilítate ease in

manufacture, shipment and installatíon, these transformers

should be built separatei-y in single-phase units. After

shipment and installation in the fiêId, three transformers

will have to be connected to form a three phase bank as re-

quired for bridge operations. Each of the síngle-phase units

ín the three-phase bank arrangement would contain tertiary

windings placed inside its tank. AII the transformers to be

equipped with conventional auxiliaries for their proper

operation and protectíon.

A single-phase unit of the bank of the above ratlngs
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have an approximate height, of 35¡-Ott and a

about 300 square feet.

L23

is expected.

ground area

to

of

6.2.L Tap Changer Mechanism:

The prúmary wind.Íngs of converter transformers are

equipped with a,n automatic f ast actíng on- road tap changer

mechanism. Tap changers may be connected to secondary windings

arso. rn order to achíeve smooth variation in vortage ít, is

desirable to keep the tap change steps as smalr as possible.

The hígh and low límits of the tap changer mechanism depend

on the particular statíon requirements. A typical regurating

range may be taken as a Lú/" Ln 2O setps of l% each. For

such a range the voltage regulation wou1d. be*:

_LO%

207 rÃr

Nominal

230 i<v

+LO%

253 KV

and the t,ap changer would. have 21 positíons includíng one neutral

position.

The tap changer mechanism must have some operating

delay to keep ít, from opera.ting d.uring transient disturbances.

A.lso an interlockíng is ad.vantageous to prevent the tap changer

+

*on

1.

2.

load tap changer range

Cross-channel

Nelson River

l_n:

r5%

7%, + 25%
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from moving to the neutral tap due to loss of power to the

tap changer cont.roLs.

6.3 A.C. CTRCUTT BREAI(ER:

The other major equipment included in the a.c. section

of the inverter statíon is the a.c. circuit breaker.

TheprÍmepurposeofthea.c.breakeristoprotect

and isolat,e the a.c. bus section under abnormal or fault
i

conditions. The a.c. breakers ín the inverter station are

also interlocked wíth the associated valve groups. Whenever

a permanent blocking of a bridge ís called f.or, it,s assocíated

a.c. breakers are tripped to isolate the whole section. For

example, supposíng the + 450 KV bridge is blocked permanently.

At this instant the breakers I and 2 (DVfc. 2A) would also be

tripped in order to completely isolate the affected sect.ion

without interruptíng the power supply 
::::

The arrangement of breakers ín the a.c. bus and their

connections to converter transformers is shown in the single line ,

diagram (Dvtc . 2A). One and one third (L-L/3) breakers per

element have been selected. This arrangement is very economical 
,.1

and the po\^rer supply is not interrupted if the corresponding

breakers are tripped due to an a.c. bus fault or bridge blocking.
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6.3.1 Characteristics and Rating of Circuit Breaker:

The circuít breakers must be designed to carry

continuously full load current at rated voltage and frequency

under all conditions, electrical and otherwise, prevailing at

the station. They must also be capable of interrupting and

guenching the short, circuit current Ln the short.est possible

time.

Single phase, high speed, outdoor type, air-bIast

or oil-Iess type êr.c, breakers have been developed 67 '68

for the application of htgh voltages, sêy, 60-725 KV. These

breakers are desÍgned to have an interrupting time of as fast

as two cycles.

The breakers also incorporate a fast reclosing

mechanism. These reclosures may be set for one or more (f-S)

operatíons, as desired, before permanent tripping. In the

case of tripping due to bridge blocking, no reclosure operation

would be required.

Typical ratings of the breaker for the inverter

st,ation may be:

continuous voltage rating = 23O I(].l,
(three-phase , 60 Hz.) I

continuous current rating = 2000 A

interrupting capacity = 5000 MVA

BïL = 1050 IVMA
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A single phase breaker of the above rating is expected to have

physícal dimensions in the neighbourhood of, sdy, 15'-0" hígh,

11'-0" long and 2t-O" wide.
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CTTAPTER VIT

oPERATION, CON¡ITROL & PROTECTION OF
II\IVERTER STATION

7 . L BASIC CONTTROL SCHEME:

Power flow in a d.c. transmission depends primarily

on íts controls which can be easily adjusted. to almost any

^---! - 69,70,7Lrequarement,.

In an H.V.D.C. transmission scheme the basic require-

ment is to control contínuously the transmít,ted. current r¿ to

obtaín the desíred. power.

Id = Vdr - Vdi ... (7.1)

R

where, Vdr = dírect voltage at. rectifier statíon;

V¿i = d.irect volt,age at ínverter station¡

R = resistance of d..c. transmission line : ::
;.,',t., -,,:., ;: ;., ; :t t

The voltages V¿, and. Vu, have to be contínuously ;:'";:: 
''

controll-ed for correct operation. If Vdr is too small or V¿i

too large, no current can flow. on the other hand if v¿3 is 
..:r:,:r:::.::

t,oo large or V¿1 too small, I¿ ma1r become too large. .:';;,',',',',:-

FIc. 7.1 shows a simplified block díagram of a general

control sêheme. Thís ís basically a closed. Ioop current control ü

in which the direct volt,age at, the invert,er station is kept,

L27 -
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constant at a high value and the desíred po!üer is obtained. by

varying the transmit,t,ed current at the rectífier station which

in turn is varied by the timing at which the grid.s allow the

valves to cond.uct. In this control syst,em the inverter statíon

has commutation margin control a,lso, known as ,'constant

extínction angle control". 72'73 The inverter determines

operat,ing voltage and the rectifier operatíng current.

The cont,rol scheme is designed. for:

7.L.L Steady State Operation or When Rectifier is in Control:

7.L.2 Abnormal Operat,ion or When Inverter is ín Control.

7.L.L Steadv Stat,e Operat,io.n or Vühen Rgctifier is in Control:

In steady state operation:

a) Voltage V6i is kept at it,s highest possíb1e design

value by followÍng operations:

1. Commutation margín angle Y ís kept const,ant, and to

minimize the reactive power consumption, it is kept, at

its minimum safe value, sar!,Yo = 15o or 18o. By doing

this Lhe highest d.irect voltage Vdi max. is obtained for

existing value of 14.

2. The inverter transformer t.ap changer is operated in

such a ü/a,y as to keep VU1 at the rated value.

b) 14 is controlled by the rectífíer delay angle d and

hence Vd, to obt,ain the d.esired polrer. This is normal
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"Rectifier control" whích follov¡s the line C-.A-H-E in

FIc. 7.2.

c) The rectifier transformer t.ap-changer is controlled

to keep the rect,ífier d.elay angle o¿ and therefore the voltage

'M't (FIc. 7.2) wíthin preset. Iimít.s (o< = 50 - I5o). This

al-so keeps the stresses down in the valve and. the rectifier

reactive po\Mer consumption to the minímum. The greater the

value of M, i. e. , o( , the higher the rectj-fier reactíve pov/er

consumpt,íon and. electrícal stresses on the vaIve. The optimum

value of M is 10o - 15o. M is necessary for rectifier operati-on

in order to avoid frequent inverter control due to any small

variation of a.c. system voltages.

7.L-2 Abnormal Oper_ation or tfhen Invsrt_er. is ín Control:

Due to the slow act.íon of converter transformer

tap changers, a situatíon rnight, arise where:

V¿, max. -¿- V41 max.

so that, I¿ 0

and the transmissíon of povrer míght be int,errupted.

The above sltuation' may arise und.er two condit j_ons ¡

a) The vol-tages ín the two a.c. systems, a.c. system

before rectíficat,ion and a.c. system after ínversion, might

become such that Vdr 1 VAi.
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b) One bridge on the rectífier end ís blocked.

reducing V¿3 max.

To prevent the interruption of po!úer transmission,

the invert,er statíon is also provided. lrith a current regulator.

This regulator ís set to a value slíghtly lower than the current,

settíng of the rectifier end. The d.ifference, called current

marEín I*, ís generally LO"/n2O/" of L6 (FIc. 7.2).

Referring to the rect,ifier and ínverter voltage-current

characterístic curves of FIG. 7.21 poínt lArr represents normal

operat,íng cond.ít,íons under "steady state" control. If V4s.

falls below Vdi, í.e., the voltage change is greater than M,

the current I¿ and hence the transmftted porver would have become

ze,ro. Hovsever at this ínstant, the inverter control system

comes into action and reduces the inverter voltage V4i below

V¿i max. by increasing the advance angle p . The cont,rol ís

nov¡'taken over by the ínverter and. rBr becomes the new

operating poínt. Now the control talces place along the line

Þ=B-F. Although the pov'/er transmítted. at the point B is less

than A, it, ís not ínterrupted.. This reduction of po\iyer may

result in t,he reference current, Ie beíng increased in an

attempt to restore the origína1 po$ier and the operating point rBr

may move to th e right t,o point H. VüithÍn a few second.s tap-

changers get t,ime to operat,e and. help to restore normal operatíon

t,o point A.

131
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For the transmíssion of a certain a¡nount of povtzer,

the required. reference rs can be preset in bot,h the st,at,íons

and. the transmission will continue as shown in FrG. 7.2.

7 . 2 H.V.D. C. TR.ANSMISSION CONTROI, SCHEiVIE:

A complet,e control scheme for H.v.D.c. transmíssíon

may be divid.ed ínt,o t,hree major sections.

7.2.L Master controller or po\,ver Frow control circuits;

7.2.2 PoIe Control Circuíts¡

7.2.3 Valve Group Control Círcuits.

FIG. 7.3 shor,vs a block diagram of these controls.

7.2.L Master controllers or power Flow contror circuits:

Master control eguípment incorporates círcuits whose

output is eíther the current order rs or pov/er ord.er ps, or

frequency order fo , depending upon the type of contror used.

Thus master control can be achieved in three ways:

i) Constant Current Control:

ii) Constant Power Control:

iii) Constant, Freguency Control.

í) Ç,o¡sla¡t_Cgrsent_Control¿

FrG. 7.4 shows the basic arrangement for this scheme.

Here the direct current r¿, and. the order current ro are

applied to the controrring circuit. re ís varied by the master
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controller according to the power requírement so that the

required amount of current and. hence power is transmítted at

all times.

rf any change ín power is reguired at, the receiving

end the signar is sent, t,o the rectifíer statíon by means of

the communicat,ion channer to vary ro accord.ingry. Thís ord.er

is then sent to the pole controls to increase or decrease the

power fl'ow by changing the angle o(

ii) Consla¡t_powsr_Cgnlre1 3

In this control system, in ad.dít,ion to t,he direct

current r¿, the dírect vortage v¿ is also obt,ained by means

of a vortage divider. The basic circuit is shown in FrG. 7.s.

Now the povver ord.er po ís varied. which sends commands to the

pole controls to cha.nge transmitted povüer.

iií) Consla¡t_Fåeguency_Contro't¿

This syst,em is similar t,o the constant po\^/er control

except that the d.irect power p¿ a.nd order po\,ver po are expressed

in t,erms of the frequency of the receíving a.c. system. power

flow is controrled, not by means of any change in current or

povrer, but by a change of the receiving end frequency.

one set of Master controrrer equipment is required

for a comprete bi-porar H.v.D.c. t,ransmíssíon scheme (rtem "a',

FIG- 7.3). Thís equipment can be ínst,alIed. at either st,at,ion.
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Sometimes a combination of two or all met,hod.s is

arso used., such as for the sardinia-rtalian mainrand. scheme

which ha.s const,ant current and constant frequency types of

controls.

As stated. earlíer, for effícíent operation, mast,er

controller equipment rel¡rs on a, mod.ern and reliable communication

system e.9., microvrave, pirot, wíre or short wave radio etc.

A mícrowave communication system is most effícient and retiable.

If the pohrer setting ís to be altered, this has to

take place in such a way that an increase of the sett,ing must

arways be made fírst at the rectifier station; whereas if the

decrease of power is desired it shourd be mad.e first at the

invert,er statíon. If thís seguence is not followed., the margín

would be lost. The proper timíng between the power sett,Íngs is

also controlled,*by the telecommunication system, which ís set

to ord.er the right operating seguence when a povrer order change

ís given from one station.

7 .2.2 Pole Control Circuits:

These ínclude circuit,s for the control of each pole of

the d.c. station. one set of such circuits per pole at each

statíon ís required. (ltem "b", FIG. 7.3).

Pole cont,rol equipment arso íncorporates protectíve

circuits. The functions of the control circuít,s are to control
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the closed loop cument, compounding of vortage, converter

transformer tap-changer mechanism, d..c. líne current, current

margin setting, rectifier and inverter voltage set,tings,

reversal of power frow direction, etc. These are described

below:

a) The current order ro fed. from the master controller

is compared. with ru and in the case of ínverter, also with

rm. The difference between these sígnals is amprified. and

the out,put is fed. to valve cont,rol círcuíts to control fíring

of the phaselocked oscillator.

b) The values of V¿¡ and. Vui d.iffer because of líne drop.

For the transformer tap-changer control ít ís necessary to

obt'aín a voltage signal referred to a conÌmon point on the líne.

This reference could be eíther at the rectifier end or at, the

míd-point of the line. Generally transmíssion line míd-poínt

voltage reguratíon is preferred. The ad.vantage of such

regulat.i.on ís that the line voltage d.rops are shared. equalry

between both the terminal statíons. rnverter t,ransformer

tap-changer mechanísms are controlled so as to keep the

voltage of t,his point at the híghest safe limit,.

c) PoIe control circuits cont,rol the transmítted current

16 within the prescribed limits. The mj-nimum and maxímum

varues of this current are those between which the varve

groups can be operated. satisfactoríly. These limits usualry
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are bet!üeen 1Ø" and LLæ/" of the rated. current.

d) PoIe controls also control the current margin sett,ing

r* at t,he inverter end f.or the inverter contror operat,ion

whenever rect,Ífier control is lost.

e) Pole controls keep the inverter voltage lower t,han

rectífier vortage by an amount M (Frc. 7.2). This is achieved

by controlling the rectifier transformer tap-changer

mechanism (Section 7.1. I c) .

f) Reversal of power flow is also controlled by pole

controls. This is achíeved by shifting the inverter to

rectifier operation and více versa. FIG. 7.6 shows thís

process

Supposing that station A is operating as rectifíer and

st,ation B as inverter. The load charact,eristics for this

set up are shown in solid rines and rrptr is the normar operating

point. rn order to reverse the po!ì/er flow d..c. pote contrors

operate to make the following changes:

1. A signal is sent to bot,h the st,atíons, whích sets

current margín in stat,ion A and resets it, from

station B.

2. Mínimum delay angle 4 settíng is changed from st,at,ion A

to st.at,ion B.

3. Ta.p-changer control of station .4. is changed to regulate

the transmission line mid-poínt voltage and. that of g to
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Stat.ion rAl

(Sotid Lines):
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=:1Ð

rBt
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R

Station 'A' operating as rectifier
and Station 'B' as inverter. "P" is
normal operating point.
Station rA' operating as inverter
and Station 'Br as rectifier. rrR'r is
normal operating point.

FIG. 7 .6

REVERSAL OF POV{ER FLCIÍ 70
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keep 4 at a safe minimum.

4. Indicating circuít,s are changed accord.ingly.

5. D.C. líne prot.ectíon is changed to suít the correspond.íng

operation.

After performing the above operations the load.

characterístics are changed as shown by d.otted lines in

FrG. 7.6 and R becomes the new operat.ing poínt. station B nol'/

operates as a rectifíer as station A. as an ínverter.

The protect,ive relays ín the pole control scheme are

incorporated. for:

a) If the d.c. line voltage fal1s below the preset value,

sâlr about 60% of normal voltage, the protective relays

operate to block the rectifíer pole and inverter pole control

takes over. If thís condítion persíst.s for a longer perj-od,

sêy, about a mínute, the permanent blocking signar is sent to 
,,

the j-nverter statíon and. both corresponding poles are blocked..

b) Dífferent,íal protectíon is provided to compare the

d.c. incoming and. outgoing currents at both ends. If the

dífference increases beyond a certaín T¡reset value, the valve
l.'

groups are blocked. In case of a persistent, or greater

dífference it, ís necessary to block both the poles.

c) It is necessary to provide relays to d.etect whether

d.ue to different combinations of bridge or pole blocking the



rating of a.c. harmonj-c filters is not exceeded. If such a

conditíon occurs and persísts, pole control relays operate

to isolate the filt,ers and, if necessary, shut down the whole

station.

7 .2.3 Valve Group Cont,rol Circuits :

These ínclude circuits for the control and protection

of each valve group of ínvert,er and rect,ífier stations. One

set, each of this equipment, is required for every valve group

(ít,em "d" in FIG. 7.3).

The output from the d..c. pole control amplifier is

used to control the firing of the valves. The voltage

control oscíllat,or ís located in the control room and the

signal is sent from the ring counter to each valve whee it

energízes the neon lights located near the foot of t,he valve

support,ing platform at earth potentíat. These light, pulses are

transferred to the top of valve by means of light guides. At

the t,op of the light, guides the photo cells detect the beams

and convert them int,o potent,ials. These are then amplifíed

and applied to the pulse transformers supplying firíng circuit

for grid. pulse generator. The grid pulse generator generates

pulses of required magnítud.e which are applied to the valve

control gríd to :¡aise or lower íts potential to + 30OV or

L4t
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-300V v/íth respect to the valve cathod.e.

7.3 FAUI,TS AND PROTECTION:

fnverter station faults mav be d.ivíded. into three

major groups:

7.3.L Inverter Faults:

7 .3 .2 D. C. Line Fau1t,s :

7.3.3 A.C. System Faults

D.C. prot,ection schemes should. be very fast.

Conventional a.c. relays are slow and. are not suitable for

d.c. protection. For thís reason d.c. prot,ective circuj-ts

are all electronj-c r,elays whích react very quickly and send prot,-

ective signals for prompt act,ion.

7.3.L Inverter Fau1ts:

In an a.c. system the circuit breaker is the basis of

protection because of current zero twíce every cycle. Sínce

there is no current zero ín the case of d..c., practical sizes

of d..c. circuit breakers are not yet possíble. However, t,he

absence of a d.. c. breaj<er is somewhat rhj-tigated by fa.st acting

grid control, especially in point to point transmission. The

valve grid control has fast,er speed of operation and provídes

great,er prot,ection than can be achieved úith circuit breakers.

Even íf d.c. breakers become available, ít, may not be advantageous

to abandon grid cont,rol ín theír favour, except perhaps for
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tapping purposes.

rnvert,er faults are charact.erised by d.eparture from

normal conducting periods. Either a valve faíIs to cond.uct

when it is normarry supposed. to do so or, alternatively, ít,

conducts outside íts normat pulse-controlled períod.. 16, L7,7L,74,75

These fault.s are:

i) Commutation Failurês:

ií) Arc Quenching:

iií) Arc-through or Fire-through; and

ív) Back-fire or Arc-back.

i) Commutation Fa[LIure:

Vfhen a valve fails to commutate (í.e. misfire) at

ít,s normar cond.uct.íng time, the fautt ís calred commutation

faílure.

commutation faírure causes a short circuit on the

d.c. side of the valve group. Thus d.uring commut,ation fairure,

d'irect' current exceeds alternaÈing current on the valve sid.e of
Èhe transformer.

All kinds of commutaLi-on faílures, ví2. single comm-

utatíon failure (s.c.f. ), double-successíve com¡nutation faílure
(d. s. c. f . ) , and d.ouble-not-successive comrnut,ation f airure

(d-n-s-c-f-), usually correct themserves ín the next cycle;

no action on the part of protective cÍrcuits is necessarv and the

receívíng a.c. syst,em j-s not dísturbed.. rf the faurt persist,s
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and. repeats itself, then it becomes necessary to block t,he brídge

temporarily., (refer to chapter rrr, section 3.7). rf the fault

still persists, then the brid.ge Ís blocked permanently and

íts associated a.c. breakers tripped, thus shut,tíng the faurty

bridge d.own completely.

The protective circuit for commut,ation failure is

shown in FIG- 7.7. Here the direct current I¿ and. the

alt,ernating current. r" (rectifÍed.) are applied to a current

leveI detector circuit. when r¿ exceeds r¿, a blockíng signal

is sent t,o the valve group control equipment to block the

bridge. A. d.elay circuit is introduced t,o d.elay the blocking

sígnal and. give a chance to t,he faulty valve(s) to recover

itself. For a persístent faurt the signar circuit send.s a

permanent blockíng signar and ít,s a.c. breakers are tripped.

The bridge is completely ísolated. and locked out. It will now be

necessary for the operat,ing personnel t,o detect and correct the

fault before put,ting it back int,o service.

ií) Arc-gueryhÅng, (inabíIity to píck-up commutation)

If t,he firing arc of a valve is extinguished ít, ís

calred. arc-guenchíng. Arc-quenching results in commutatíon

faílure and therefore the same protective círcuits (Frc. 7.7)

and mêthods are used to protect the equípment from this fault.
iii) Arc-throggh or_F¿re-lhloggÞ: (varve 'fires prematurely -

inability of valve grid to control)
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Trrhen a valve fíres ín the fon^¡ard. dírection, d.uring

its non-cond.uct,ing períod, the fan lt, is called arc-t,hrough or

fire-t,hrough. The repercussions are simílar to that of

cornmutatÍon failure and. ín thís case also commutation prot,ection

circuits (FIG. 7.7) come in action and protect the equípment.

iv) Baglelflre or_Arc-bacE:

Ðuring the normal non-cond.ucting period, a valve may

conduct, íncorrect,ly in the reverse direction, from cathod.e to

anod.e. This cond.it,ion is called back-fire or arc-back. This

type of fault ín an ínverter is very rare. Thís is so because

d uring inverter ope:iation, the a.node voltage is negative wíth

respect to its cathode only for a relatively very short period

and the volt,age ís too smalI to cause back-fire. But sometimes,

under inve::ter operatlon, when its angle may be large, back-

fíre might occur. Back-fire resurts ln the short-circuit of

two t,ransformer phase wínd.ings on the varve sid.e (second.ary

windings). The reverse current in ttre back-fired valve comes

t,o íts peak when the transformer secondary phase to phase voltage

comes Lo zero, before whl-ch the faulty valve would. have de-ionized

ín the case of normal operation. Therefore when the reverse

current, in the faulty valve ccxnes Eo zero, the event extends to

commutation faíIure. Thus the result of an invert,er back-fÍre

is that art,ernat,íng current, exceeds dírect. current for one part

of the cycle and direct current exceeds alternating current for the
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other part of the cycle. The bridge should be blocked ímmed-

íate1y.

FIG. 7.7 also sho\¡/s the protective circuit for the

faults resultíng Ln back-fíre. The scheme has a current level

det,ector circuit which compares ru and r". lühenever r_ exceed.s

Id., a blocking sígnal is ímmediately sent t,o the valve group

control equipment, and the bridge ís blocked temporaríly.

For a persist,ent fault, permanent brocktng is achieved and the

assocíated a.c. circuj-t. breakers tripped.

In t,he inverter fault detection scheme ít. is also

d.esírable to determine, as fast, as possible, the faurty valve.

In order to achieve this the current, level det,ector circuit.s

ínclude digital logic circuits 76'77 whích d.etermíne the

cat,agory of fault, the valve involved. and. the r:egion in the

cycle where the fault occurred and send indicating and protective

signals.

7 .3.2 D. C. Line Faults:

D.C. líne faults can occur due to the following

reaSons:

In overhead. lines:

1. Broken line conductors;

2. Broken or contamínated. insulators;

3. Falling tree branches across the conductors;
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4. Icing on the insulators¡

5. Overvolt ages on the line.

In underground. or undervi¡ater cables:

1. Insulatíon faíIure¡

2. Accidental slJ-cing, etc.

D.c. Iíne faults, sãy, line to ground. faults,

result in the collapse of transmítti.ng voltage. The current

from the rectifier tends to rise and the current into the

invert,er tends to falr. one of the methods that could be

employed at the ínverter stat,ion ís to reverse it,s voltage

polarity by ad.vancj-ng t,he angle P to more than 9Oo. The

inverter nov¡ starts conductíng as the rectifier and. forces íts

cuffent I¿i through the fault in the opposite direction int,o the

line (rIG. 7.8) . on the other hand the rectífier increases íts

angle 4 to maintain íts current rdr ínLo the ríne. rd, arso

flows int,o the faurt but in a d.irectíon opposíte to r¿1. The

current through the fault, therefore, wíII consist of a

d.ischarge transíent current from the líne, as the line capacitance

d.lscharges through t,he fan rt at t,he inst,ant of fault, and the

dlfferenee between currents ïdr and r41. After the time for

transients (a few milli-second.s) the fault ourrent, rg is given by:

If = Im = Id, I¿i (7.1)

A fault, on the d..c. line, therefore, does not, give ríse
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t,o any dangerous overcurrents, but ín order to avoíd.

transmission ínterruption as far as possíble, it is essential

that the fault be cleared rapidty. The d.c. line fault

current is a "d.c. arc" and it cannot be extinguished by

it,self.78'79 To clear the faurt it is necessary to reduce the

fault current Eo zero for a time suffi-cient to deionize the arc

in the fault and then resume transmissíon with mínimum d.elav.

A.s has been said before, the line fault results in

collapse of line vortage. on the other hand inverter faurts

and inverter blocking also appear as a d.c. short ciurcuit and

loss of line vortage when viewed. from the rectifier end.. lhus

it' is necessary to distinguish between the lfne and. the ínverter

fault,s. Here the d.c. líne smoothing reactors instatled at

both ends of the Iíne play an ímportant rore. The blockíng of

the inverter valves and fíríng of their by-pass valve

appears as a fault beyond. the two smoothíng reactors, whereas

the line fault ís beyond only one reactor. Thís means that due

t,o only one smoothíng reactor, the rate of change of voltage

d.v,/dt d.ue t,o a líne fault will be higher than due to the faults

at the invert.er stat.ion. so discrimínat,ion can be achieved by

careful det,ection by dv/dL and prohíbitíng the line fault det,ectíng

círcuíts from acting for inverter faults.

FIG. 7.9 shows a d.c. Iine protection scheme in block

díagram form. A.s soon as the line fault, is d.etect,ed by the level
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detector the signal círcuít send.s a command. to the correspondi-ng

pole controls to block both rectifíer and ínverter poles. A.fter

the arc ís extinguíshed. the poles are unbrocked and, if the

faurt is of temporary nature, normar t.ransmíssÍon is resumed..

rf the faurt persists, the cycre repeats a few times, depend.ing

on the setting of the d.eray cj-rcuit. after whích a signar ís

sent to the pole controls t,o block the poles permanently and.

the corresponding a;;ic. breaj<ers are tripped. both at ínverter

and rect,ífíer stat,ions and. locked. out. Total tire for clearj-ng

a d.c. line faurt, safr líne t,o ground. fault, from the instant

of detectíng the faul-t to the clearing tíme is approximatery

3oo-500 míIri-secondsTs depend.ing upon the fault and. protection

círcuit settings and the restoríng sequence.

L52

It, is good d.esign practíce to provide spare lines

lines with higher capacities to ensure cont,j-nuíty of po!\¡eri

supply. rn such cases 1t is not necessary to lockout, pores

compretely. rnst,ead a swítchi-ng arrangement may be provid.ed

swítch the poles to a spare line.

to

7.3.3. A.C. System Fau1ts:

Alternating voltage fluctuations on the a.c. side

would. cause correspond.ing d.írect volt.age fluctuat,j-ons but, due

t'o constant current regulation, these fluctuat,ions are taken care

of automaticarly by changing the current ord.er ro to the
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ínverter and rectífier povÍer frow controls. Thus provid.ed.

the current, limits do not change belacrd the preset values

(both minímum and maxÍmum), the d.c. poh/er transmission ís not

affected. The arternating vortage fluctuations might even

dri.ve the pole controls to inverter control operation, but

st,íll the d.c. polnuer transmission is not, interrupted. and

transformer tap changers operate, in t,Íme, to resume normal

operat,i-on (rectífier control) .

FIc. 7.LO shows in block diagram, the protect,ion

scheme from a.c. bus disturbances. w?ren alternating current

increases beyond the set vaIue, becuase of, sây, an a.c. bus

faurt at the inverter statíon, the over-current protection

circuít sends a signal to trip the correspond.ing breakers and.

ísolat,e the faulty bus. All other sect,íons wou1d. not be affect,ed

and. transmíssion of power to healthy sections ís uninterrupt,ed..

Generarry recloslng can be provided. t,o take care of the

transÍent, faults and disturbances. rf the faurt ís permanent,

the breakers are tripped. permanently and a faurt ararm signal

comes on.

under-current protection círcuits are also províd.ed.

for simílar reasons. These protect the affect,ed. equípment, if
the alternaÈing current falts below the set value due to víolent
volt age fluctuat,íons.

153
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CHAPTER VTTT

CONCLUSTON

i) This thesís has presented a broad survy of the

desígn and. operat,íng aspects of a high volt,age direct

current inverter st,ation.

A.lthough onty the inverter statíon was considered,

t'he desígn and operation of a rect,ifier termínar station

would be similar.

ii) rn describing the behaviour of different equipment,

the theory of operatJ-on and. formulae used are not included,

because these are easlly accessíbre ín various textbooks.

The emphasis is on the arrangement of the equipment and íts

function in the stat,íon.

ííi) The ínÍtial capital costs of H.V.D.c. terminal

stat,ions are higher than comparable a.c. stations (same

rating). Indications are that refinement of engineering design

would. bring the cost, of d..c. stations mo¡îe in line.

iv) control and. prot,ect,ion t,echniques of d.c. equípment

are more invorved than those of the a.c. equipment. This

would be a rewa,rdíng area for furt,her stud.y.

v) An H.V.D.C. círcuit breaker d.oes not exist at the

A FF

- If,f,-
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present, time. v,fit,h the d.evelopment of such a breaker it
may be possibre to d.esígn future d. c. st,ations with símpler

and more effective proteet,ion and control schemes.

From t,his thesis it is seen t,hat d.c. breakers are

not required for point to point d..c. transmissíon. A d.c.

breaker wourd be usefur in more complex d.c. transmission

networks.

vi) overhead transmíssion rines, underground and.

unden¡vater cables and earth and sea electrodes for H.v.D.c.

transmissi-on are not covered ín thís thesís. These are major

fíelds of st,udy by themselves.

vií) Telecommunication requirements for efficient cont,rol

of power flow and. protection are also not, covered. This may

be a subject for further study.

viii) onry multí-anode mercury arc valves are consid.ered.

The t,echnorogy of such valves ís híghly developed. singre

anode mercury a.rc varves and thyristors have not been studíed

in this thesis. These wourd. be suitabre subjects for other

theses.

íx) some of the topics discussed in thís thesis could. be

subjects of further research. Such as:

1. Development of Layouts of H.v.D.c. Terminar stations.

2- Applicatíon of Harmonic Filters and Reactíve pov/er

Requirement ín an H.V.D.C. Terminal Statj-on.
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3. Design Aspects of H.V.D. C. Valves.

4. Lightning Arrestors for High vortage Direct current

Applícatíons.

5. Applicat.ion of Darnping Equípment, in an H.V.D.C.

Ierminal Statíon.
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Time Valves Valve fires Commutation Valves Conducting
Conductinq After 600 Takes Place After Commutation

a.

o0 Iand2

o
60 3and2

1200 3 and 4

1800 5 and 4

24oo 5 and 6

30Oo I and 6

Appendix II

3 fromlto3 3and2

4 from2 to4 3and4

5 from3to5 5and4

6 fromAto6 5and6

I from5tol Iand6

2 from6to2 L and2

3600 1 and 2 cycle repeats

Rectifier Bridge Firing Sequence
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Appendix II

h

Time Va1ves Valve Firçs Commutation Valves Conductincr(Jconductinq After 60 Takes place After commutation

0o 4and5

600 6 and 5

L2oo 6 and I

lBOo 2 and I

24Oo 2 and 3

3O0o 4 and 3

3600 4 and - cycle repeats.

6 from4Lo6 6 and5

I from5tol 6andl

2 from6Eo2 2andl

3 fromlto3 2and3

4 from2Lo4 4and3

5 from3to5 4and5

Inverter Bridge Firing Sequence
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A,ppendix III

ï9 = Reference current

Vo = No load d.c. voltage

Vax, = Rectifier RMS A.lternat,ing voltage L_L 3ø

Vai = Inverter RMS Alternating Voltage L_L gø

Iar = Rectifier RMS Alternatíng Current L-L 3ø

Iai = Invert,er RMS Alternatíng Current L_L 3ø

Vdr = Rectifier Direct, Völt,age Output

VAt = Inverter Dírect Voltage Input,

ïdr = Rectífíer Direct Current

I¿i = Inverter Direct Current

ï¿ = d.. c. Iíne current

rs = magnitud.e of fundamentar component of a.c. output

current referred to transformer secondary

R = D. C. Iíne resístance

o( = Angle of delay

Y = Angle of commutation or angle of overlap

6 = Angre of extinct,ion or d.ionization (angre between

voltage zero and angle of commutation)

? = Y+ 6 =Angleofadvance

Yo = minimum value of y at o( -o
Hac = magnítude of a.c. harmonícs (current harmonics)

Hdc = magnitud.e of d..c. harmonícs (voltage harmonics)

^ 
= wave tength

XS = A.C. system short circuit reactance
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APPendix IV

a) Magnitude of A.C; Harmonic:

Is = tÇ T¿ = (0.78) r¿
TT

rd = 18oo A-

r" = L4o4 A'

IoH=
ll Yl

\^/here, n = order of harminic, vis 5 ,7 , LL, L3 etc .

Htr = '!oL = 2gO.gA s- 2ú/" of r,r5

H.7 = L1o4 = 2oo.5A z L4.3% of rst'7

Htt = ry = L36.vA 4 9.7%of r=
1l-

Hr. = L!94, = loBA e 7 .7% of rsIJ 13

E¡ L4O4Htl = 
Ë 

= 82-6A 4 5.9% of I=

r? L404HI9 = Ë = 73.84 d 5.26% of I"

HzZ = ry = 61.04 - 4.35%of. ï=
23

H3È = LlqA = s6.2A = 4% of r¿) 25 -s

L404HZg = n = 48.4 = 3.45% of I"
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b)

Appendix IV

Maqnitude of D. C. Harmonics:

where, n

voE
Gz-r)

= order of harminic, vis, 6, L2, IB etc.

Hn

vo

H6

Htz

Hrg =

35

450,{-2
t43

450,8
32L

45o'[ 2

575

Aso Jt
899

18.15 KV

4.45 ril/

t .98 r(\/

1.105 KV

o .7 07 rq/

no load output d.c. voltage 45 0 lrv

450,[z
4.O4% of

O.99% of Vo

O.44% of Vo

A¿24% of Vo

0.I57% of Vo

V
o

Hz+

H¡o =
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i)

APPendix V

Converter Transformer Rating:

It\/A =

AIso, Vd =

For inverter

vd=

r¿=

P=

from

L.O47 vo I¿

Vo cos p

----(1)

----(2)
station under consideration -

d.c. line voltage = t50 i<V

d.c- line current = 1800 A

Angle of advance = 35o

0.81915

equations (1) a (2')

Transformer rating = 1.047 Vd Id
."= É

= (1.047) (150,000) (1800)
0.81915

r 345 ¡{VA

ii) Converter Transformer Secondary Voltage rating:

Let, E = r.m.s. Iine to line voltage ôf transformer secondary

Notrt, vre have,

vo

from

V- =cl

E=

= 1.35 E (3)

equat,ions (2) and (3) we can wiite

1.35 E cosp

vd
TlT5l-õs B

150,000
(r.3s) (o.eIe15)

136.0 KV

OE,
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Appendix V (continued)

The vortage ratings of tertíary and primary windings

have been taken as:

Tertiary windings: L2 I(V', three-phase, 60 Hz

Primary windings: 230 lfi/, three-phase, 60 Hz
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